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foclr>ion to Richmond.—A num- 
,* Greensboro  people   went   to 

JSw'ond last night on the Southern 

Raii'« ay company s 

yesterday.—The 

special    excur- 

si". ,ic   yesterday.—The     Sunday 
.-" 0f Westminster Presbyterian 

S yrteada churches had their nn- 
!uai  sicnic  at  the   Battle   Ground 

aarJay.    '  special train was run 

for them. 
Hemlrioks-Garrett.—Miss      Eliza- 

beth hendricks and Elmer &. Garrett 
.jarried Monday afternoon    at 

of  Rev.   Shuford   Peeler, 
were 
the -)->me 

uficiated.    They will live    in who o» 
Greensboro. 

^Mrtiation to Meet.—The Upper 
Count? (line Tentative Baptist As- 
uciaUoB is called to meet in Greens- 
boro Saturday before the third Sun* 
day Sa August.    The gathering will 
last three days. 

.me\enson-King. — Miss Mattie 
Stevenson and Mr. Luther King were 
married Tuesday morning. Squire 
w. C. England officiated. Both bride 
and groom are GreensDoro people 
and 'ill continue to live here. 

Sunnier Kete—'The regular Friday 
evenbg social occasion of the State 
Normal College summer school to- 
morrow evening will be featured by 
a summer fete of special interpreta- 
tive dancing by students of the col- 
lege. 

Mrs. Millikan 111.—Mrs. J. M. Mil- 
likan is a patient in St. Leo's hospi- 
tal, where a few days ago she under- 
went an operation of a rather serious 
nature. Her condition is considered 
favorable and an early recovery is 
expected. 

Mis. Boren 111.—Mrs. Mary J. Bo- 
ren, mother of the Messrs. Boren. of 
Pomona, is seriously ill at the home 
of .Mr. W. C. Boren. Much anxiety 
is felt on account of her condition. 
She is suffering from no malady 
other than extreme physical weak- 
ness.   She is 83 years old. 

At A. & T. College.—The summer 
school work at the A. & T. College 
this week is featured by the address- 
es oi Dr. H. C. Lyman, the well 
Itnow.i Sunday school expert, who is 
conneted with the international as- 
sociation. This evening a joint ses- 
sion will be held and he and his wife 
will lecture. 

<1ty Water Pure.—A recent analy- 
sis oi -lie Greensboro water shows it 
to be iree from any disease germs, 
and as pure as any city water in the 
state. The sample showed no traces 
of cobn bacilli and the count of 
rtlorise was only two to the mil- 
lion. The other parts of the analysis 
*ere highly favorable. 

Mr". Turner Dead.—Mrs. Turner, 
mother of Mrs. J. V. Orrell, died 
■ornlay morning in Spray and the 
funeral was held in Greensboro Tues- 
day afternoon. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Orrell. died Friday at Spray and was 
buried here Sunday. Monday Mrs. 
Turner suffered a stroke of paralysis 
8"d died in a short time. 

*. Holliday Improving.—Mr. A. 
Holliday Tias returned from Balti- 

more, where he went after breaking 
"ls >eg. The break was of peculiar 
ware, one of the bones at the ankle 
°e'n? pulverized while the others 
■*« not fractured. The broken 
Z?* lad t0 be removed and a plate 
™ « its place. Mr. Holliday is Im- 
provise. 

«tj Purchases Land.—The city of 
,nsboro nag pUrchased two tracU 

« acres each in the Reedy Fork 
"oiis just above the Intake of city 

R  P
r;   The sel'ers were Messrs. J. 

city TK,an,d S" M Maddox- ot tnta 

that A nd was ae«««-ed in order 
troM D

dty might * «* * c~- 
»lace P y Fork b0"0™* «" »to 
tan*. C,0M|d«'»Me land  had  been 

RhSedbef0reat this place, 
a ***** Men Me*—A m«e«»e of 12"ttee of short »ne «"«•* 
lei taUve8- •PPolntod at a con- 
Pora, ! * the North Carolina cor- 
1o J^J c°n'mi8sion held on July 6 
T«r s;nr.

U
1

P a """orm scale of rates 
the M , ''ne rail^ads, was held at 
X-«''n,'TtT,, "°tel here Tuesday. 
commi,t transactions of    the 
8"nnei „7 r?s df8t,os<»d. The per- 
derB. Z™? **>* W..A. San- 
Black M ,reiRnt  asent  of  the 
""ore  fr!«nta,n raHw»y: F. J. Siw 
,ina »->d Yllranager °f the Caro- 
». Pi«Jadkin R,v«r railroad;    M. 
Durhani ' reneral manager of the 
P Bowart      °Uth Caro»«»*. *nd W. 

Invitations Issn«d.—Invitations as 
follows have been issued: Mrs. Ro- 
bah Korner invites yon to be present 
at the South Greensboro Moravian 
church on the afternoon of Wednes- 
day, August the eleventh, one thou- 
sand nine hundred and fifteen, at 
four-thirty o'clock, to witness the 
marriage of her daughter, Robah 
Mae, to Mr. J. Randolph Lowell. 

Goes to Mechaatesville.-—Miss 
Daisy Osborne, of Worthville, who 
taught in the city schools at High 
Point two years, has accepted the 
principalship of the Mechanicsville 
school. Miss Oshorae was much lik- 
ed in High Point as a teacher, and 
the people of the suburb are to be 
congratulated upon securing such an 
efficient woman to take charge of 
their school. 

Wants to Come Back—Will Parks, 
a negro boy who ran away with a cir- 
cus a few months ago, has decided 
that he would like to get back to 
Greensboro and has written a letter 
to Sheriff Stafford asking him to get 
in touch with his -folks and the "pas- 
tur of the Methdust church on Maken 
street." He wants these people to 
raise the money to pay his fare to 
Greensboro. 

Convention at Elon.—The Sunday 
School Convention of the North Car- 
olina and Virginia Christian Confer- 
ence is being held at Elon College 
this week. The Palm Street and First 
Christian churches of Greensboro are 
represented. Mr. Charles A. Hines, 
superintendent of the First Chris- 
tian Sunday school, went to Elon 
this morning to deliver an address 
before the convention. 

Dies in Yanceyville.—Mrs. Nannie 
Woodson Williams died Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Nannie W. Neal, in 
Yanceyville. The deceased was a 
traveling representative of the North 
Carolina Children's Home Society, of 
this city, and was about 50 years of 
age. She is survived by two sons, 
Monroe Williams, who is with the 
Atlantic Coast Lino Railway-Con-J 
pany, and Woodson Williams, of 
Philadelphia. 

institute Workers to Meet—Farm- 
ers' institute workers, one hundred 
strong, are to gather in Raleigh July 
19 for a three days conference be- 
fore they divide into three parties to 
go into different sections of central 
and eastern Carolina for holding in- 
stitutes for farmers and for farmers' 
wives and daughters. The holding of 
the institutes begin July 21 at three 
different points and they continue 
through the greater part of August. 

Mrs. A. B. Stutts Dead.—Follow- 
ing a short illness, Mrs. A. B. Stutts 
died at her home in Edgeville yes- 
terday at noon. The body will be 
carried to Troy today on the noon 
train and the funeral will be held 
there tomorrow. The deceased was 
26 years of age. The surviving rela- 
tives are the husband, a. daughter 
and two sons; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Leach, oC Troy; five sis- 
ters and five brothers, including M. T. 
and O. D. Leach, of this city. 

Death at Pomona—Miss Georgiana 
King died yesterday- morning at her 
home at Pomona, following a long 
Uinpss of pellagra. She was 34 years 
of age, and is survived by her moth- 
er, Mrs. E. C. King, four sisters, 
Mrs. Lula Nicholson. Mrs. Victoria 
Coffin. Mrs. Sallie Jones and Miss 
Tda Kellam, and three brothers, Ar- 
thur, William and Luther King, all 
of this city. The funeral will be con- 
ducted at Pleasant Ridge church this 
afternoon by the Rev. Mr. Higgins. 

War on Mosquitoes.—The Boy 
Scouts, under the direction of Dr. 
Battle, are making quite a fight on 
mosquitoes by breaking up their 
breeding places. Each morning the 
boys meet at the *T. M. C. A. and 
make * trip over parts of the city. 
Tuesday one group of boys found an 
old lard can, which was quite a 
breeding place. It is believed that 
there were at least two million SM»- 
qultoes in the can and would have 
been going over the city in a few 
days. 

Vaccination Campaign—Dr. W. M. 
Jones started off his vaccination 
campaign at Oak Ridge, Stokesdale 
and Summerfield Tuesday, when he 
was assisted by Dr. J. T. J. Battle. 
There were a number of vaccinations 
at these places, though more at 
Summerfield than at botn Stokesdale 
and Oak Ridge. This was caused by 
a case of typhoid fever at Summer- 
field making people there anxious to 
be inoculated. At Pleasant Garden 
yesterday afternoon the vaccine was 
administered to more than 60 people. 
Dr. Jones did not expect so many 
there, for he thought he vaccinated 
last year 
cinlty. 

Jamestown School Bonds.—Mr. W. 
J. Armfleld, of High Point, purchased 
the $15,000 bond issue ot the James- 
town high school. The bonds were 
signed Monday by Chairman W. C. 
Boren, of the county commissioners, 
and Register of Deeds W. H. Rankin. 
They sold at par. The money will 
be used, together with insurance and 
other money, in erecting a splendid 
new high school building at James- 
town. 

Hard on Stills.—Deputy Collector 
Galloway has been rather active the 
past few days in raiding illicit distil- 
leries in the western part of the state, 
as evidenced by reports received at 
the revenue office here. Mr. Gallo- 
way reports the seizure of one plant 
in Henderson county, one in Hay- 
wood and one in Transylvania. Dep- 
uty Cabe assisted him in the Hay- 
wood raid. In addition to these, 
Deputies Stell and Gulley report the 
destruction of two plant? in Chat- 
ham, while Deputy Lisk captured 
one in Stanley. 

Old Negro Dies.—George Simpson, 
an old negro of the ante-bellum type, 
so rare these days, who was believed 
to be more than a hundred years old, 
died Tuesday at his home near Mc- 
Leansville. No one knew his exact 
age, but those who had known him 
a long time are inclined to believe 
that he was over rather than under 
100 years of age. He was a typical 
darkey of the old school and had the 
utmost respect for the "white folks," 
which the latter returned. His death 
removes a landmark—the last of his 
type in his section. 

Mrs. Bailess Dead.—After an ill- 
ness of more than two years, Mrs. N. 
E. Bailess died at her home near 
Glenwood Tuesday morning at 9 
o'clock. Paralysis was the disease 
from which she had so long suffered 
and which produced her death. She 
was 64 years of age and had been 
for 25 years a member of the Luth- 
eran church. She is survived by her 
nushand add one sisfcr, Mrs^Pennie■ 
Gorrell. The funeral was held yes- 
terday morning at 11 o'clock at 
Zink's chapel, and interment was in 
the church cemetery. 

Held For House-Breaking.—Wal- 
ter Marshall, a negro boy fifteen 
years old, was arrested Tuesday and 
bound over to Superior court for 
breaking into the house of Mr. Yow, 
near the fair grounds. The youth 
went into the house in day time when 
no one was at home, dressed in Mr. 
Yow's clothes and started up town. 
It happened that he met Mr. Yow 
before he got very far. Mr. Yow took 
the youth In charge until the officers 
came. It was discovered later that 
he had entered other houses. The 
youth admitted the theft. 

Mr. J. h, Brann dead.—Mr. J. L. 
Brann died at his home near Brown 
Summit last Sunday night after an 
illness of two weeks. The funeral 
was held at Monticello Tuesday af- 
ternoon and interment was there. He 
is survived by a wife, one child, his 
father, J. P. Brann, a brother, J. H., 
of Caswell county; two half brothers, 
G. W. and W. H., of Roidsville; a 
sister, Mrs. Emily J. Brann, of Reids- 
ville; two half sisters, Mrs. Mary 
Suthard and Mrs. Ellis Craddock, of 
Reidsville. His wife and ciiild have 
the sympathy of many  friends. 

Preaches Farewell Sermon.—Rev. 
L. H. McFarland preached Sunday 
morning his last sermon as the pas- 
tor of the Friends' church of High 
Point. Though Mr. McFarland will 
remain in the city in his new posi- 
tion as secretary of church exten- 
sion and evangelistic work of the 
Friends' Yearly meeting, this was 
really a farewell service, and the 
splendid sermon with reference to 
the severing of the tie binding pastor 
and people caused tears to rise in 
many eyes, for Mr. McFarland has 
endeared himself to the members of 
his church during his stay in High 
Point. 
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BOARD OF TAX KpUfflTlOi 
FEW COMpliAJNTS FILED AS TO 

EXCES8IV*] ASSESSMENT 
OF PROPERTY. 

The county commissioners met 
Monday as a heard of equalization to 
hear complaints as to the recent as- 
sessment of property for taxation. 
The complaints were* comparatively 
few, and with one Bxception, all of 
them wdre settled. The commission- 
ers increased the assessment in three 
townships and decreased it in two. 

Mr. B..E. Jones, the county asses- 
sor, gave the board an estimate of 
the assessed valuation of farm lands 
in the county. His figures, which are 
not official but are in the neighbor- 
hood of correct, show a total assess- 
ed valuation of 84,698,341, an aver- 
age of $9.13 per acre. . The average 
per acr^ is 20 cents in excess ot the 
assessed valuation of four years ago. 

The estimate made by Mr. Jones 
by townships is as follows, the first 
column of figures showing the total 
assessed valuation of farm lands and 
the second the average per acre: 
Washington .. ..$171,866 $"7.02 
Rock Creek  ..   ..   197,894 
Greene .. 169,887 
Madison 213,165 
Jefferson 217,928 
Clay 211,974 
Monroe ; 206,788 
Gilmer , 400,253 
Fentresj   .....   . .   219,995 
Center trove    222,896 
Morehe Id, 602,237 
Sumnert 207,646 
Bruce  |. 199,519 
Friendship 281,268 
JameBtiwn 278,087 
Oak R«ge 208,646 
Deep  R^ver   ..   ..   203,652 
High Point    476.641 

The commissioners ordered an in- 
crease of 10 per cent in the assess- 
ment is Rock Creek, Greene and Gil- 
mer townships, the increase in Gil- 
WriHaaplatag only to. prooerty out- 
side of Greensboro. A decrease of 
5 per cent was made in the assess- 

.ment in Madison and Friendship 
townships. 

Changes in the assessment of prop- 
erty of individuals were made as fol- 
lows: 

Gilmer township—A. T. Whitsett, 
increased to $3,500; J. A. Donnell, 
increased to $5,500; J. E. McKnight, 
(home place) increased to $7,500; 
Bernard Cone, (home place) increas- 
ed to $6,000; Ceasar Cone, (home 
place) Increased to $30,000; J. W. 
Barker, increased to $3,000; J. A. 
Stanfield, reduced to $1,500; J. H. 
Luther, reduced to $1,250. 

Jefferson township—J. A. Fishell. 
increased to $4,000; H. L. Cannon, 
increased to $2,390; L. R. Andersbn, 
increased to $1,400. 

Fentress township—R. H. Smith, 
reduced to $1,335. 

Center Grove township—L. A. 
Walker, reduced to $4,250. 

Morehead township—G. S. Boren, 
a six-acre lot reduced to $400. 

The Armour Fertilizer Company 
asked that the assessment on its 
property in Morehead township be 
reduced from $40,000 to $30,000. 
Action in the matter was deferred 
until the next meeting of the -board. 

Mr. R. R. Kl:;g attorney for the 
Proximity Manufacturing Company, 
asked that no increase be made in 
the assessment of the company's 
property In Gilmer township, the as- 
sessors having added $25,000 to the 
former valuation of $828,000. The 
old valuation was allowed to stand. 

The work of compiling the tax 
books is proceeding as rapidly as pos- 
sible, and until the task to completed 
It will be impossible to toll the total 
valuation ot taxable property In the 
county. It Is known that there has 
seen a substantial Increase, and the 
total will probably figure up in the 
aeigaborhod of $32,000,000. 

WAYLAND VICKBBY IB 
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED. 

Wayland Vlekery, the three-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vlek- 
ery. Of Pleasant Garden, was the vic- 
tim of a tragic accident Monday af- 
ternoon just as his family was start- 
ing home from a day's picnic at 
Davis' mill. While the father was 
harnessing the horse, Myra, a seven- 
year-old sister of the boy, picked up 
a 22-callbre rifle, and was playing 
with it. As she was doing so, the 
weapon was accidentally discharged 
and a bullet went entirely through 
her brother's body, penetrating his 
heart and producing almost instant 
death. The child died in a few min- 
utes in his father's arms. The chil- 
dren were in the wagon when the ac- 
cident occurred. *The mother and 
other children were at a house a few 
hundred feet away. 

The funeral was held Tuesday af- 
ternoon at 4 o'clock at Pleasant Gar- 
den church and interment was in the 
church burying ground. The pall- 
bearers were R. P. Gos8ett, .J. D: 
Quate, J. G. Kirkinan and S. W. 
Davis. The flower-bearers were 
Misses Lucile Hodgln, Novella Kirk- 
man, Grace Quate and Ralie Quate. 

GREENSBORO VOTES *60,000 
BONDS FOB ITS SCHOOLS. 

A part of the voters of Greensboro 
decided Tuesday to issue $60,000 in 
bonds for school buildings for the 
city. There was little opposition to 
the bond issue on the part of citi- 
zens, but never has there been wit- 
nessed such apathy among voters as 
was shown on this occasion. Greens- 
boro has more than 3,000 qualified 
voters, vet only 455 registered for 
this election. It took the hardest sort 
of work Tuesday to get out the 307 
that came to the polls. Of this num- 
ber 296 voted for the bonds and 11 
against their issuance. The bonds 
carried, therefore, by a ma 

Plans are already drawn for a new 
school building on Bragg street, near 
Asheboro street school, and for a 
negro school on East Washington 
street. The West Lee street build- 
ing will be enlarged, and houses will 
be erected in northeast and north- 
west Greensboro. 

The bonds voted Tuesday will be 
issued In denominations of $2,000 
and one bond will be paid off every 
year for the next thirty years. 

PRESIDENT WILSON  WILL 
CONSULT ENTIRE CABINET. 

Small Increase fan Postofflee Receipts 
The receipts at the Greensboro 

postoffice for the quarter ending 
June 30, were lower than for the 
preceding three months but higher 
by a small margin than for the quar- 
ter ending June 30, 1914, which was 
before the outbreak of hostilities. 
Apparently the postoffice has suffer- 
ed in a measure from general condi- 
tions.    Following are the figures: 

For quarter ending June SO, 1915 
$23,611.40; for quarter ending March 
30,   1915,   $32,354.58;   for   quarter 
ending June 30, 1*14, $29,118.47. 

April was the best month In the 
last quarter.    The monthly figures 

•very*** ta that v*f*eWw:   Ap**,>*t*,>P^.4*Hltey. *M 
ll4.lv; June, $1,761.00. 

Fergnson Retires From Navy. 
The news from Washington that 

Secretary Daniels has finally decided 
to accept the resignation of Naval 
Constructor WUUam B. Ferguson, Jr., 
that the young North Carolinian may 
enter the employ of a large private 
shipbuilding concern, will be read 
with keen interest throughout this 
state. Constructor Ferguson to a son 
of'the late William B. Ferguson, 
more familiarly known in Hay wood 
county as "Bertie" Ferguson, and a 
nephew of Judge Garland 8. Fergu- 
son, of the Superior courf bench. G. 
S. Ferguson, Jr., of Greensboro, to 
his first cousin. 

•  Mr.   A.   B.   Klmball  has  gone  to 
Gainesville, Ga., on legal 

The first official announcement of 
President Wilson's plans for dealing 
with the situation between Germany 
and the United States was contained 
in a telegram from Cornish. New 
Hampshire, to Secretary Tumulty, 
saying that the president would re- 
turn to Washington soon, and lay the 
entire subject before the cabinet. 

The message indicated that the 
president has not yet arrived at a de- 
cision as to the American policy. 

Secretary Tumulty made public the 
text of the telegram, which set at 
rest the reports that the president 
already had made up his mind on the 
German reply and that he did not 
view the situation as seriously as 
the high officials in Washington. 

The statement Indicated that the 
president had definitely abandoned 
the idea of summoning Secretary 
Lansing to the summer capitol, and 
the president is expected in Wash- 
ington the last of the week. So far 
as can be gathered the president will 
find his advisers practically unani- 
mous in the belief that the crucial 
point in the correspondence with 
Germany over submarine warfare 
has arrived and that the next note 
must convey more or less pointedly 
the purpose of the United States In 
the event of further violations, of 
American rights in the war zone. 
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JUDGE PEBBLE* HOiiBS   ~* 
LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL. I 

— — ■■   i      i 

Judge R. B. Peebles, in Wake Su- 
perior court, yesterday, ruled the 
Grler act unconstitutional la the 
light of the recent Kentucky case, 
which he quoted, and charged" the 
grand jury that It to no violation of 
the law tor a carrier to deliver whis- 
key in quantities larger than a quart 
of tener than twice a month If the li- 
quor to for personal consumption. 

The Judge quoted the opinion of 
Justice Day, which appears to be as 
clear law as the books carry. He 
declared that he had heard often 
from officers and others that the 
quai? law is doing good and that pro- 
hibition is being made2 more effective 
by It. And he declared that his In- 
terpretation of the law does not shift 
the burden of showing that liquor 
received by individuals here from the 
shoulders of those Individuals. The 
man with the quantity mast explain 
that-he has it for no criminal intent. 

Judge Peebles also told the grand 
jury that the. Glenn case that went 
up Jrom Raleigh is now under con- 
sideration of the state Supreme court 
pending the decision from Kentucky. 
Th4 United States Supreme court has 
spoken for Kentucky and held that 
"it.fi! no violation of the law to ship or 
transport liquors into prohibition 
territory, provided that shipment to 
not to be used for violation of the 
law. Judge Webb has held that it to 
not against the law to receive intoxi- 
cants for personal consumption. Re- 
cently Judge Daniels held that the 
Grler net" to .constitutional and that 
the Southern Express Company was 
right when it refused to deliver any 
whiskey te George M. Glenn, Mr. 
Glenn having had his allotment a few 
days earlier. 

From the court of Judge Daniels it 
went up to the Supreme court. That 
body had not then had toe advantage 
of the 19 cases that went up from 

« T 
J4M>- 

irewrtr iirt^ffinltSStSirAisv^g; 
bama decided their cases but in very 
different way." 

Alabama decided that the law was 
constitutional, but Justice Day in the 
highest court of the nation wrote 
quite diversely. Judge Peebles spoke 
of all these conflicts and said that 
not only is there great diversity of 
thought in the state but in the coun- 
try also. 

Judge Peebles charged the jury to 
remember that the burden of show- 
ing that whiskey found in one's pos- 
session are not to be used for sale, 
remains still with the possessor. All 
recent legislation has had that trend. 
He merely means that it to not 
against the law to have liquors in 
one's posession. 

Price of Farm Products. 
The weekly statement of the range 

of prices of cotton, corn, oats, cow- 
peas ano Irish potatoes on various 
markets, eighteen In all, In this state 
the past week show thst cotton held 
around 8 1-2 to 9 cents, standard corn 
was 80 cents to $1.05, oats 60 cents 
to 65 cents, cow peas $1.25 to $2, 
and potatoes $1.26 to $2. Butter 
was 30 to 35 cents,' eggs 15 to 20 
cents and poultry per pound for 
roasters 10 to 14 cents. Markets re- 
porting were Ashevllle, Charlotte, 
Fayatteville, Greensboro. Hamlet, 
Henderstnvtlle, Hickory. Lnmberton. 
Maxton, Monroe, Newton, Raleigh, 
Salisbury, Scotland Keek, Statosville. 
Wlnston-Salem, Wilson and Wades- 

LOSES HIS LIFE IX 
WINSTON-SALEM FIRE. 

- 

Winston-Salem, July 14—D. Kiser, 
a young fireman of company No. 2, 
of the local Are department, died at 
the city hospital here at 10 o'clock 
tonight as the result of getting badly 
shocked at a small Are which origi- 
nated in the tailoring establishment 
of H. Miller, located In the Para- 
mounte theater building at 9 o'clock. 

According to witnesses the young 
man entered the tailor shop, the floor 
of which was covered with three or 
four feet of water, and while standing 
in a pool of this picked up an electric 
Iron. .The current was on. Kiser 
could not loosen his hold snd he pre- 
sented a pitiful sight, standing there 
writhing in agony with the Iron 
grasped in his hand. The attempts 
of several men to wrench it from his 
grasp were futile. When the cur- 
rent was turned off the young man 
sank to the floor In an unconscious 
condition, and was rushed to the hos- 
pital where In a final attempt to save 
his life physicians administered arti- 
ficial respiration. 

The fire was quickly extinguished 
with chemicals. It created a bit of 
excitement, as the large theater was 
crowded with people, all of whom 
rushed pell mell Into the streets 
when the first alarm was sounded. 

Cooler Weather Coming. 
Washington. July 13.—Weather 

conditions over the southeast during 
the week beginning tomorrow were 
forecast as follows today by the 
weather bureau: 

"Middle Atlantic states: Wsrm 
and generally fair during the next 
two or three days, followed by show- 
en and considerably cooler weather 
beginning about Saturday. 

"South Atlantic and east Gulf 
states: Generally fair and warm ex- 
cept probably scattered showers. 
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25 Par Ceiif 
Discount tnt m II 

Hfoofeff StiKe for 
■Jen and Hoys. 

Men's suits $25 
to $12 50". Boy's 
suits $12 50 to $5. 

Straw hats at 
half price. 

A special window 
arrayed with one 

suit of a kind. The 

prices run from 

$27.50 to $15.00. 

Any suit in this 

window for $7.50. 

No goods charg- 

ed or sent out on 
approval at the re- 
duced prices. 

$1 Regal Shirts always 

a BARGAIN at f 1. 

Savoy Sbirta $1.50. 

Boy den Oxfords $6.50 

Reduced to $5.00 

CRAWFORD 

& REES 
300 South Elm St. 

EDISON TO HUNHT BUREAU 
GREAT  INVENTOR   TO  EMPLOY 

HIS GENIUS FOR BENEFIT 
OF THE COUNTRY. 

\^^gyfrt\gx& 

Kentucky   Wonder Pole 
Beans 

Gardner's Drug Store 
A. h. BROOKS, O. U. 8APP 

S. CLAY WILLIAMS 

Brooks, Sapp & Williams 
Attorneys-At-Law 

GREENSBORO, N. O. 
IB Dixie Insurance Building 

MNUU-CALIFORNIA   EXPOSITION 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 

FMMMA-PACIFIC   INTERNATIONAL 
EXPOSITION 

SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

VARIABLE ROUTE  -ot'RS 
AND 

REDUCED ROUND-TRIP FARES 
VIA 

NORFOLK & WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

March 1 to November SO, 1015. 
▼«•▼ Liberal Stop-Over Privileges. 

All Information upon application to 

O. BAUVDER8, 
Oea-FswA. 

Ta*     • 

Thomas A. Edison has accepted 
an invitation from Secretary Daniels 
to head an advisory board of civilian 
inventors for a bureau of invention 
and development to be created in the 
navy department. 

Mr. Daniels' idea of utilizing the 
inventive genius of Americans in and 
out of the military and naval service 
to meet conditions of warfare shown 
in the conflict on land and sea in 
Europe is outlined in a letter written 
last Wednesday asking Mr. Edison 
whether, as a patriotic service to his 
country, he would undertake the task 
of advising .the proposed bureau. The 
plan is to have several men promi- 
nent in special lines of inventive re- 
search associated in the work. 

Among the great problems to be 
laid before the investigators, the 
secretary mentioned submarine war- 
fare, adding that he felt sure that 
with Mr. Edison's wonderful brain to 
help them, the officers of the navy 
would be able to met this new dan- 
ger with new devices that will as- 
sure "peace to our country by their 
effectiveness." 

"I have been intending for some- 
time," Mr. Daniels said in his letter, 
"to write you expressing my admira- 
tion at the splendid and patriotic at- 
titude you have taken, as reported 
in the public press in refusing to de- 
vote your great inventive genius to 
war-like subjects except at the call 
of your own country. • • * I 
have deferred writing, however, be- 
cause, at the same time, I wanted to 
take up with you another matter to 
which I have given a great deal of 
thought—a matter in which I think 
your ideas and mine coincide. • • • 
There is a very great service that you 
can render the navy and/ the coun- 
try at large and one which I am en- 
couraged to believe • • * you will 
consent to undertake. 

"One of the imperative needs of 
the navy, in my Judgment, is ma- 
chinery and facilities for utilising the 
natural inventive genius of Ameri- 
cans to meet the new conditions of 
warfare as shown abroad, and it is 
my intention if a practical way can 
be worked out to establish • • • 
a department of' invention and de- 
velopment, to which all ideas and 
suggestions can be referred. 

"What I want to ask is if you 
would be willing, as a service to your 
own country, to act as an advisor to 
this board, to take such things as 
seem to you to be of value but which 
we are not at present equipped to 
investigate and to use your own 
magnificent facilities in such inves- 
tigation if you feel it worth while. 
* • * This is a great deal to ask 
and I, unfortunately, have nothing 
but the thanks of the navy and, I 
think, of the country at large, to- 
gether with the feeling of service the 
country would feel in these trying 
times at the announcement that vou 
are aiding us in this all-important 
matter. 

"If you could let me know as early 
as you may how you feel about this I 
would apreciate it, as everything 
waits upon your answer and I think 
we cannot be too expeditious if we 
are going to take this matter up at 
all." 

In announcing that he would glad- 
ly accept Secretary Daniels' invita- 
tion Mr. Edison said thai lie believed 
the proposal so important that it 
should be attended to now, at a time 
when the war in Europe was bring- 
ing before the public the importance 
or encouraging the developing ideas 
and inventions of Americans—espe- 

TRAOf SERVICE 
MEXICO CITY AGAIN. 

Washington, July 13—Restoration 
of normal conditions in Mexico City 
by the newly-established Carranza 
authorities is going forward rapidly, 
advices today to the state department 
said. Reopening of the cable from 
Mexico City to Vera Crus was re- 
ported and from Vera Crus came the 
news that direct train service had 
been resumed. General Carranza tele- 
graphed his Washington agents to- 
night that he had sent to the capital 
by special train all the personnel for 
the departments of the treasury, in- 
terior and postoftloe, and that his 
government was sending provisions 
to the city and that ample guarantees 
would be given to everybody, wheth- 
er native or foreign. 

With the reopening of the cable 
details of the fighting around Mexico 
City and its evacuation by the Zapata 
forces are being received. 

A dispatch from the Brazilian min- 
ister says the Zapata forces heeded 
the appeals of the diplomatic corps 
not to carry out their'threats of fight- 
ing in the streets. 

While Carranza's soldiers control 
the capital, reports from northern 
Mexico say Villa is pressing south- 
ward. 

General Villa tonight telegraphed 
General Llorente his representative 
here, that Queretaro 80 miles north 
of Mexico City has been captured by 
his troops and that General Obre- 
gon's Carranza forces were isolated 
from Vera Cruz. 

General Villa's message was dated 
at San Jose Itaurblde which is in 
the neighborhood of Queretaro. No 
details were given but Mr. Llorente 
declared that strategically the cap- 
ture of Queretaro meant that Gen- 
eral Obregon was not only cut off 
from commuication with Vera Cruz 
and Mexico City but that he could 
not inove westward to Guadalajara. 

Dispatches to the state depart- 
ment confirm the announcement that 
General Villa's forces have made a 
clean sweep along the railroad from 
Leon southward to Irapuato, al- 
though other consular advices today 
said that the Carranza troops had 
taken Aguas Calientes. Mr. Llorente 
exhibited his dispatch from San Jose 
Iturbide as proof that the telegraph 
line through Aguas Calientes was 
uninterrupted, which would not be 
the case if in the hands of hostile 
forces. 

Home  Com- 

cially of officers and men of the army 
and navy. 

"The United States is far behind 
B these matters," said Mr. Edison 
I believe it is highly important for 

a board of civilians made up of en- 
gineers from leading industries to be 
formed for the purpose of looking in- 
to the feasibility of ideas developed 
by young men. While all ideas that 
will be submitted may not be feasi- 
ble, at least they will have the bene- 
fit of expert judgment and advice 

"In addition to the advisory board 
of engineers. I also would suggest a 
department of experimentation where 
ideas might be tried out. The cost 
would be nominal. Only a few acres 
of land would be required with 
proper buildings and a corps of ef- 
ficient men calculated to carry out 
experiments under direction of those 
suggesting them after they have 
been approved. 

"It is an important matter and 
should be put under way at once. 
The European war has served to 
draw attention to the fact that many 
American ideas and inventions have 
been allowed to slip by. and if this 
matter is put off until the war is 
over, there is danger of its being for- 
gotten." 

The August Woman's 
panioB. 

In the August Woman's Home 
Companion, which is called "The 
Vanity Number," Anne Bryan McCall 
writes an interesting page entitled 
"Valuable Vanity" in which she 
makes the point that prettv clothes 
and Tentle pleasures, if moderately 
indulged in, are valuable vanities 
because they add to one's self-re^ 
spect. 

Alice Farnham Leader, a New 
York physician, writes an interesting 
article full of sound advice entitled 
"Health and Good Looks" containing 
simple rules for the girl who wants 
to ook her best. Rollin Lynde Hartt 
writes  an   interesting  page entitled 
Let s Talk About the Weather" m 

which he tells how to guard against 
ightning, how to tell when it is go- 

ing tcrain, and so on. Anna Steese 
Richardson makes another contribu- 
tion to her series entitled "Mrs. Lar- 
ry s Adventures in Thrift," Helen 
Marvin writes about "The New 
Crochet work;" Caroline French 
Benton writes on "The Summer Sea 
Festival." A. L. B. King writes cm 

A Before-Bridge Luncheon;" and 
Robert  Lane   Wells   makes   anoth 

contribution       to    his    "Aldebrook 
* arm   series. 

Fiction is contributed by Hol- 
worthy Hall. Margaretta Tuttle, 
Alee Barber Stephens. Sylvia Chat- 

and^ate3'Mabel Dill. Sophie Kerr 
and  Mary  Brecht Pulver. 

The regular fashion, cooking, 
young people's, and other depart 
ments are unusually entertaining and 
suggestive. B 

»r„AnKadted f6atUre ,S an un«nished 
are oS    ^ **"•    |10° In P*~ are offered  for the best suggestion 

WHJ/HAVK ROAD -..  < 
^T" EXHIBIT AT FAIR. 

Raleigh, July 12.—Bute Geologist 
Joseph Hyde Pratt, of the geological 
surrey and state highway commis- 
sion, is making arrangements with 
the North Carolina state fair for t 
big Joint federal government and 
state exhibit, devoted most especial- 
ly to highway construction. There 
will be miniature models of various 
approved methods of highway con- 
struction in connection with numer- 
ous other features of the Joint ex- 
hibit. Also, there will be in progress 
during certain hours of each day dur- 
ing the fair actual construction work 
in model road building. This will 
be out on the fair grounds and will 
be on a road that the fair associa- 
tion would ultimately have to con- 
struct anyway in the improvement 
and maintenance of the fair grounds, 
which have come now to be quite ex- 
tensive. 

Dr. Pratt is Just from the North 
Carolina Forestry Association confer- 
ence Just closed at Montreat, and la 
especially enthusiastic over the con- 
ference that was held between fed- 
eral and state forestry officials, own- 
ers of timber and railroad lands and 
municipal water sheds and resort 
forests, which, he says, is certain to 
bring about within a few months 
now the complete equipment of a 
number of areas of forest for fire 
protection through the appointment 
of wardens and patrolmen, and the 
erection of lookout stations. This 
is to be through the use of the $2,000 
that the federal government has al- 
lotted to this state and additional 
contributions provided by the owners 
of the forests that will be included in 
these protected areas. He expects 
that one, thatv will Include Mount 
Mitchell, will consist of 100,000 or 
more acres. There wil be others aa 
small aa 10,000 or 20,000 acres each. 
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no sag COMPOUND. 
•I with  dandruff you should tak. 
yt^lf of tni. dan gerou8 rns malady 

If soil a^e bothered 
mediate steps -to rid jw_— ~ .-.» „,u Berous n 

Bgrtn^yj-r .=*.   Hit .«d. ,gi h
u,V^ 

Dike's Quinine and Sage Compound will chase 
dandruff. No case of dandruff is too difficult 
for Dike's Quinine and Sage. 

Dike's Quinine and  Sage is food.for the hair, ton'    ■ 
up and driving away all scalp and hair diseases. ~4 :' 

50 cents for a large bottle. 

C0NYERS & SYKES, Druggists 
The Home of "Sy-Co" the Better Ice Cream. 

INCREASED TOBACCO 
CROP THIS TEAR. 

Should be la Every Home. 

Coble'a Croup and Pneumonia 
Remedy should be in every home. It 
la the new liquid treatment for chil- 
dren and adults for croup, pneumo- 
nia, sore throat, hoarseness and all 
cold troiible!>, and all mfKramutlons. 
You Just rub it on and Inhale the 
vapors while It penetrav-s; not mes- 
sy to use and does not stain' the 
clothing. Tt relieves instantly; your 
money back if It falls. Sold on a 
guarantee by your dealer at 25c, 
60c. and $1 a bottle. adv 

The tobacco growBrs of North Car- 
olina have under cultivation tnla year 
an acreage of 278,200 acres, com- 
pared with 265,000 in 1914, an in- 
crease of about 5 per cent, according 
to statistics compiled by tobacco ex- 
perts of the department of agricul- 
ture based on reports from all sec- 
tions of the country on July 1. 

The acreage of the whole United 
States this year shows an increase of 
9.3 per cent for chewing, smoking, 
snuff and export types, and a de- 
crease of less than one per cent In 
cigar tobacco. 

The total area of cigar tobacco un- 
der cultivation on July 1 was 172,- 
400 acres, compared with 172,900 
acres in 191», New England and the 
Miami Valley district of Ohio show- 
ing a substantial Increase, while all 
other districts show a falling off. 

The chewing, smoking, snuff and 
export types show 1,132,000 acres, 
aa compared with 1,036,600 acres in 
1914, an increase of 96,600 acres, or 
9.3 per cent. 

2,785 Acres 
control 

Yes, we actually own and 
two thousand, seven hundred 
eighty-five acres of land in Guiif0M 

oounty. This land Is all for 8aie ^ 
In any sited tracts wanted aad 0. 
any reasonable terms. The »««. 
range from fl8.00 to $100.00 Per 

aere. Doubtless we could close our 
office and hold this land five year, 
and make more money than to sell 
It now. But we are in the real es- 
tate business and prefer to keej 
buying And selling. So if you want 
» farm—a good farm—and at the 
rtgat price, aee us. 

Jmm Real Estate Co. 
•"M** ■■■*»*       North Da atna 

"Effendi" in Turkish has its equi- 
valent in the British "esquire." 

Constipation Cared Overnight. 
A small dose of Po-Do-Lax to- 

night and you enjoy a full, free e*sy 
bowel movement In the morning. No 
griping, for Po-Do-Lax is Podophylin 
(May Apple) without the gripe. Po- 
do-Lax corrects the cause of consti- 
pation by arousing the liver, increas- 
ing the flow of bile. Bile is nature's 
antiseptic in the bowels. With proper 
amount of bile, digestion in bowels 
is perfect. No gas, no fermentation, 
no constipation. Don't be sick, ner- 
vous, irritable. Get a bottle of Po- 
Do-Lax from your druggist now and 
cure your constipation overnight. 

Cemetery  Work 
Monuments, Mausoleum! 

and Hesdstones furnished in 

first-class style and reason- 
able prices. Seventeen years 

actual experience. Artistic 

lettering and carving guaran- 

teed. 

F.   E.  TIPTON, 
Corner North Elm and Gastoa Su. 

Try Coble's Croup and Pneumo- 
nia Remedy for all cold troubles. 
It's liquid; you rub it on. If it fails 
to relieve instantly, you get your 
money back. adT. 

Scotland Yard Is said to have de- 
rived its name from a place which 
formerly occupied the spot of the 
original ,ite, and In which the Scot- 
tish ambassadors were" lodged. 

Excursion to Winston-Salem md 

Children's Home via Southern 
Rail«ay—Prem,er Carrier „r »he 
South-Tuesday, July 20, ,915_ 
Special Train. 
Special train consisting of first- 

ass day coaches wil, be 0{>erJd 

from Greensboro to Winston-Salem 
and return on following schedule- 

Leave Greensboro 8.30 A. M ar- 
rive Winston-Salem 9.35 A. M " Re- 
turning leave Children's Home 5 P. 
M., Winston-Salem 5.15 P M 

Round trip rate—adults 75 cents; 
children over five. 40 cents 

Great opportunity for a day's out- 

ing in the Twin City at small cost 
For further particulars see C r 

Packard. Passenger and Tfck* 
Agent, Greensboro, N. C. 
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The wind in England blows from 
the

r"°ntheMt « U2 day. during the 

•-■•^arilaf'rtfrkaii^hissi rs'flrii 

Floor Coverings 
Here is the floor covering that combines 
low price with real beauty and durability. 

As compared with printed linoleum, 
which it resembles, Congoleum is more 
durable and more attractive, yet the price 
is less. .Besides, it is waterproof and is 
easily laid. The large variety of designs, 

, including tale, matting, floral and con- 
ventional patterns, make it suitable for 
every room. 

Congoleum Rug Borders cannot be told from 
polished quartered oak when laid next to a ruB or 
carpet. T«ey solve many a problem in the 
household. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
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BANK 
The road to prosperity looks like an up-hill climb. It 

Lay be at first but it keeps getting EASIER. The nearer 
you get to the top the more joy you experience in knowing 
that soon you will be up and the climb will be over. Tow- 
ard the top the money you have in the bank begins to assist 
tfd boosts you. Nothing succeeds like success, and every- 

one will push you the way you are going—down or UP. 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
We pay 4 per cent on Savings 

IAMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK 
Under Control of United States Government 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The Bank For Your Savings 

BRANCH AT SOUTH GREENSBORO 

A MARVELOUS WEAPON 
IcBEAT  BRITAIN   HAS   NOT   YET 

DIKED  TO   USE   "DUNDO- 
NALD'S DESTROYER." 

Great Britain has in reserve a 
I: : of war she has not yet dared 
I use. In military circles it is spoken 
I of in a whisper as "Dundonald 's De- 
Isiroj-er." says the New York World. 
IA reee.it article has revived interest 
lie this almost forgotten terror, al- 
|iiioDg!i it is mentioned in the ency- 
clopaedias, which however, give no 
■lint as to its nature. They could not, 
Ifor the secret has been guarded as no 
|nch secret has ever before been 

kept. 

Toe fact that England has the 
I'eapj.i in reserve is no dream, no 
Ihgaboo; it is attested by official 
Idocurae.its and the official reports of 
pmmiKees of experts. 

What is this extraordinary weap- 
|«: Only a few highly placed per- 
ilous :-;.;o\v. They do not tell; they 
Itave aat told; the reason for their 
place jeing the horror of it. 

Gr«i: Britain was on the point of 
lusiaj it against Napoleon and again 
Rfte Crimean war, but in each case 
Iwrrjlers drew back shuddering and 
|Wusel to "shock humanity." But, if 

worst should come to the worst, 
l"« aa>- draw it from its century-old 
Bttjng place, and the most ghastly 
|lorrors yet known in warfare    will 

*m :;-mane in comparison with the 
| ,ec,s of "'is engine of destruction. 

Ir -as invented by Thomas Coch- 
P*- -nth earl of Dundonald, an 
l^raorlinary man who had an extra- 
1 "I'narv career.   He offered it to the 

nt.s., Kovernment, which twice ap- 
IWntel 
I a committee to pass upon it. 

flfaciosed his secret to them and 
ljumel for it that it was "the infal- 

a»ans of securing at one blow 
I    Maritime superiority and of here- 

maintaining it in perpetuity— 
1 Wee commencing and terminat- 
a *» by one conclusive victory." 

K]d
ac*in'that " no power on earth 

I       ' and against its attacks." 
The 

■after s 
I 

|A.T, 

I ommitteps reported that hU 
Nee *tre "0t Pxa&8erated. that his 
L    "*■ irresistible and infallible 

CL°l.   or sea-Thi8 mucn WM 
"buabie and 

8«l they absolutely   certain. 
""■Red that it be not adopt- 

*W too efficient, too destruc- 
"- devastation would be too in- 

Iti 
|titf: 

Ionian. 
Th 

|Wnt^T.St. ?.f these con>mlttees, ap- 
n ! 811, was composed of the 

to 
0! Y<Tk. second son of George 

mittee backed up in "his" refusal," on 
the ground that such partial use 
would reveal the secret to the enemy 
and to the world, and enable other 
countries to make use of it against 
England. 

In order to demonstrate its power, 
however, Dundonald ordered to use 
it against the French fleet at Flush- 
ing, whence Napoleon was planning 
an Invasion of England; but this only 
on condition that he use it in all its 
terrible fulness. This the govern- 
ment refused on the grounds that it 
would not be war; it would be anni- 
hilation. 

The second committee was appoint- 
ed in 1846. It was as authoritive 
in its make-up as the first had been. 
It was directed to ascertain if the de- 
vice was as efficient and as dreadful 
in the then relatively advanced state 
of military science as it had seemed 
35 years previously. The committee 
reported in January, 1847. that 
Dundonald's device would not merely 
defeat, but actually destroy, annihi- 
late, sweep out of existence, any hos- 
tile force against which it might be 
directed. But it was too awful to 
contemplate, and its first application 
would reveal the simple secret to the 
world. 

During the Crimean war, when Se- 
bastopol and Constadt seemed im- 
pregnable, Dundonald offered to re- 
duce them In one hour. The British 
government hesitated, and was still 
discussing the matter with the inven- 
tor when the war ended. 

Dundonald died. In 1860. His plans 
are still in the archives of the British 
war office—at least there is no rea- 
son to suppose they had been destroy- 
ed—and it is possible that, should 
the war take a turn disastrous to 
Great Britain, they may be brought 
out and made the final weapon in an 
Armageddon. This would end the 
war, and it would end not merely 
the war but all war for all time; as, 
with all the world in possession of a 
device with which armies and fleets 
and fortresses could be annihilated 
in an hour, a device so simple that 
anyone seeing it once conld put It 
into practice, no nation would ever 
dare to make war. War on such 
terms would mean annihilation for 
victor as well as for vanquished. 

The earl of Dundonald, Inventor of 
this destroyer, was a most extraordi- 
nary man. He was born in 1775 and 
was a captain in the navy by 1800. 
He won fame for himself by brilliant 
exploits in sea fighting; but he quar- 
reled with his superiors and got into 
serious trouble through financial 
speculations.    He made a name In 

■•■■--"-c.net or the army, I Dartlamfnt^ «»"»«Sh his exposures of 
.^•Admiral Lord Keith. S'£22* the ffi "? ?»**»* 
w     rd E*mouth two of the most  became u>° unpleasant tor him in 

tST me" in theTavy, and tbe   ***** K *° *"* ^^ 
'****• brothers, oftho ~Z I 7*?™± *+** *en,M materially 

Nam 

nRr*ve brothers   of the ord-t■       DU =""""7 ««"»«■ materially 

^P-tment. one'o? wnom, «r' ^f *"* *° ^ °" "" **" °f 
'. was IU. . . Spain. 

Had he not been famous as an ad- 
I'aluahu _Was the 'nventor    of many 
K0es      '    

y and todustrial    ap- ■  r — 
Km™      more c°mpetent and au-  m,raI' Dund<>nald would have been 
**a fQ     Pommittee could not have   famou» as a scientist, tor his Inven- 

,     "n(i- . tions were    many     and     practical. 
their recommendation These Included atop tor burning 

«»<ionala.8 inyentlon be k   t a MlM new methods of excavation 

-,h« British government want- »fd mtaln*' ,t6am en«toe" ,or ■» 
<e  a   —-. rind   naA.   ana    th«   wna   nmiullu 

■P** at I Pan of u against the 
r***L lon- Dnndonald re- 
" Cou**Uo this, and the com- 

rine  use, and toe screw., propeller, 
which he patented in 184S. 

It will be seen from this that Dun- 

donald was an Inventor 
▼ices had to be taken seriously. He 
wan no dreamer, but a practical, hard 
headed Scotchman. And it is unim- 
aginable that twp such expert com- 
mittees aa those that investigated his 
destructive device could have been 
hoodwinked or deceived. 

The more one delves into the story 
of this extraordinary invention the 
more mysterious does it seem. It is 
easier to say what l\ was not than 
to imagine what It was! The known 
tacts about It are that It could be 
used on either land or eea against 
navies, armies or fortresses; It was 
so simple that it could be used by 
unskilled people; it was so obvious 
in its application and operation that 
anyone seeing it used once would 
know all about it and be able to 
wield it. 

No military invention made   since 
Dundonald's day fulfills all these con- 
ditions. 

It could not have been an airship 
of any type yet suggested. It could 
not have been a submarine boat or 
torpedo. Neither could it have been 
a cannon nor an explosive. 

The writer of the article comes to 
the conclusion that it was "some 
mechanical, electrical or chemcial de- 
vice such as has never been hit upon 
by another, and thus has never been 
put into practice." 

The modern invention that seems 
to approach most nearly to it is the 
projectile devised by John Hays 
Hammond, Jr. This is a bomb, load- 
ed with thermit and chemicals, 
which when it explodes, scatters mol- 
ten metal and poisonous gases. So 
hot I« the metal that it will cut 
through armor plate as a hot knife 
cuts through butter; so deadly are 
the gases that every person within a 
wide radius must instantly drop 
dead. 

This bomb would certainly justify 
what has been said of the horrible 
effects of the Dundonald destroyer, 
but on the other hand it scarcely 
fulfills the condition of being so sim- 
ple that once used anybody could 
use it. 

FOR MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS. 

Made a Fortune on Mexican Dollars. 
A man who recently was in New 

York from El Paso told a story of 
the rise to fortune of an El Paso 
pawnbroker through having caught 
onto the fact that a certain variety 
of Mexican dollar contained much 
more than the usual amount of sil- 
ver. 

It happened during the early days 
of the Huerta regime. The revolu- 
tionists confiscated a lot of silver be- 
longing to some mining companies in 
northern Mexico and set up a mint 
in the mountains, making a rather 
rough silver dollar. The dollars bore 
the legend "Death to Huerta' and 
were being generally circulated along 
the northern border. One day one 
of the dollars came into possession 
of the El Paso pawnbroker. 

It appeared to be heavy and he 
weighed it, finding that instead of 48 
cents in silver, the usual amount in a 
Mexican dollar. It contained 78 cents 
worth of silver. He said nothing but 
began to buy up all the dollars in 
sight and sent his agents across the 
border-for the same purpose. Soon 
he retired from business and the dol- 
lars disappeared from circulation 
about the same time. The pawn- 
broker now lives in a fine house in 
El Paso, rides in his own automobile 
and is under no necessity of working. 
Soon after his coup the edict went 
forth that the exportation of silver 
dollars from Mexico was prohibited 
under heavy penalties. 

Will Get Switzerland Dyes. 
Negotiations were begun this week 

through | the trade advisers in the 
state department and the bureau of 
foreign and domestic commerce for 
co-operation between dye manufac- 
turers of the United States and Swit- 
zerland to meet serious scarcity of 
dyestuffs resulting from the cutting 
off of German coal tar dyes. Ameri- 
can manufacturers seek to utilize the 
Swiss dye works pending the develop- 
ment of the industry In the United 
States. The Swiss plants heretofore 
have received from Germany supplies 
of "intermediate" coal tar products 
to be converted Into the finished 
dyes. Germany now threatens to cut 
off this supply on the ground that 
the finished products were being ex- 
ported by Switzerland to France and 
England. 

A Doctor's Prescription For Cough 
Aa Effective Congh Treametit. 

One-fourth to one teaspoonful of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, taken as 
needed, will soothe and check coughs, 
colds and the more dangerous bron- 
chial and lung ailments. Ton can't 
afford to take the risk of serious ill- 
ness, when so cheap and simple a 
remedy as Dr. King's New Discovery 
is obtainable. Go to your druggist 
today, get a bottle of Dr. King's New 
Discovery, start the treatment at 
once. Ton will be gratified for the 
relief and cure obtained. adv. 

The annual per capita consump- 
tion of sugar In Great Brittian is 
about 160 pounds, as compared with 
about 80 pounds in the United States. 

With the Issuance of the bulletin 
on adult illiteracy in this state and 
plans for Its' elimination. North Car- 
olina enters into a concerted and def- 
inite campaign of climbing from a 
rank far down In the literacy column. 
The committee, which had in charge 
the far-reaching .and broad-sweeping 
observance of community service 
days will have the generalship of this, 
movement. Dr. Clarence Poe Is 
chairman; 4Ir. W. C. Crosby Is secre- 
tary, and the other members are Dr. 
J. Y. Joyner, Major W. A. Graham, 
Dr. E. K. Graham, Dr. J. I. Foust, 
Dr. H. Q. Alexander, Dr. W. S. Ran- 
kin, T. B. Parker, W. J. Shuford. 
This committee, co-operating with 
the state department of agriculture 
and the State Farmer*' Union, will 
direct it along the right channels. 

"An examination of tbe authentic 
statistics contained in the bulletin 
will convince any patriotic citizen of 
North Carolina that adult illiteracy 
is one of the mose serious problems 
now confronting our people," says 
Dr. J. Y. Joyner. "With 12.3 per cent 
of the total white population over ten 
years of age and 14 per cent of the 
white male population of voting age 
illiterate; with most of'these over 
twenty-one years of age and beyond 
the reach of the regular public 
schools, the moral, civic, Christian, 
educational duty of flndiag and put- 
ting into successful execution some 
effective means outside of the regu- 
lar public schools, but in co-opera- 
tion as far as possible with them, for 
reaching and teaching these illite- 
rates and bringing them out of their 
darkness into the Ugh; of intelli- 
gence, is manifest and urgent. 

"In recognition of this duty, in co- 
operation with the committee on 
community service of the conference 
for social service, with the assistance 
of the North Carolina Farmers' 
Union and the state board of agri- 
culture that have kindly provided 
most of the funds for the employ- 
ment of a secretary and the other 
expenses for the preparation of the 
necessary bulletins and the organiza- 
tion and direction of the work in con- 
Junction with the state department 
of education; with the assurance of 
the hearty co-operation and active 
assistance of all the organization, 
civic, social, and educational, and all 
the benevolent orders mentioned in 
this bulletin, and with the confident 
expectation of the heartiest co-opera- 
tion of the press of the state, and all 
of other agencies, organizations and 
citizens working for the improvement 
of our, citizenship and the betterment 
of our state, the state department of 
education has issued this bulletin of 
Information to be followed later by 
a bulletin of plans and suggestions 
for teachers and workers. 

"The state department with the 
loyal support and active assistance of 
the county departments of education, 
the county superintendents, the coun- 
ty public school teachers, and others, 
in co-operation with all these other 
agencies, will inaugurate and push 
with as much vigor and enthusiasm 
as possible this movement for the re- 
duction and final elimination of adult 
illiteracy in North Carolina through 
the means known as "Moonlight 
Schools," found effective in Kentucky 
and other places, and already used 
with success, as will be seen from 
this bulletin, in a number of counties 
in this state last year. These schools 
are simply night schools to teach il- 
literates, conducted in most instances 
in the public school buildings by vol- 
unteer teachers or others, preferably 
during moonlight nights, for the 
greater convenience of the country 
people." 

One of the striking tables of the 
bulletin is that giving the compari- 
son of the number of illiterate white 
voters of a number of Southern 
states.   It reads: 

North Carolina, 14 per cent; Ten- 
nessee, 11.3 per cent; South Caro- 
lina 10.8 per cent; Alabama, 10.6 
per cent; Virginia, 9.7 per cent; 
Georgia. 8.7 per cent; United States 
8.5 per cent. 

With the same table goes a dia- 
gram showing the comparison of Il- 
literate white voters in a group of 
the New England states. Massachu- 
setts 0.7 per cent; Connecticut 0.9 
per cent; Rhode Island 1.5 per cent; 
New Hampshire 1.6 per cent; Maine 
2.8 per cent; Vermont 2.9 per cent. 

In the percentage of illiterate 
white voters by counties the first ten 
counties are: New Hanover. Meck- 
lenburg. Washington, Dare. Pasquo- 
tank. Rowan. Craven. Vance. Gra- 
ham and Iredell. 

The ten counties bringing up the 
rear are ranging from the lowest up: 
Stokes. Avery. MltcheU. Surry, 
Wllkes. Cherokee, Yancey. Madison, 
Columbus, Yadkln and Davie. 

The percentage of Illiteracy ranges 
from 3 per cent tor New Hanover to 
26.9 tor Stokes. 

Messrs. J. J. Barham and F. J. 
Lemmons, or Stokesdale, are the for- 
tunate possessors of an International 
Harvester 8-16 Mogul tractor re- 

cently purchased from J 8. knight 
& Co., the popular Stokesdale deal- 
ers. 

This useful little machine has be- 
come widely known as the "small- 
farm tractor for all farm work." it 
is a tractor of the 4-wheei, general 

purpose type, which can be used for 
*ll plowing, seeding, harvesting, 
hauling, and for the rnnnlng «.f all 
such machines as ensilage cutters, 
1-nskers and' shrexlderj, feed grind- 
ers, and other power machines is! 
general use on North Carolina farms. 

The owners expect to use it for all 
these purposes and to do with It. In 
the course of a year, a great deal of 
the work for which at present they 
are using horses. 

Plant Wood's 

Seed Potatoes 
In June and July 

JFor Fall Crop. 
Potatoes planted now 

mature in the cool weather 
of the Fall when they can be 
harvested to best advantage 
for use or sale during the 
winter.    -   • 
"Wood's Seed Potatoes are 
choice selected seed, put 
in cold storage early in the 
season, so as to keep in first- 
class, vigorous condition for 
late planting. 

Write  for   "Wood's   Crop 
Special," giving prices and Infor- 
mation about Potatoes for late 

Banting, Cow Peas, Soja ■saws. 
Illet, Crimson Clover, etc 

T. W. WOOD O SONS. 
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, V». 

«. V. Taylor f. I. Scale* 

Taylor & Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL- 

LOKS AT LAW 

araemaboro. N. C.    ' 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNCY-ATLAW 

Court Square, Greemboro, N. C. 

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. 
Having qualified aa executors' of 

M. H. PCKK, deceased, late of Gullford 
county, this is to notify all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
the said M. H. Pegg* to present the 
same, to the undersigned on or before 
the 1st day of July, 1916, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their recov- 
ery.. All persons indebted to the said 
estate will please make immediate 
payment. 52-82. 

MARTIN LUTHER PEGG, 
ROELLA PEGG. 

Executors   of M. H. Pegg. 

THE NORTH CAROLINA 

COLLEGE 0E  AGRICULTURE Ml 
MECHANIC ARTS 

Teung men seeking to equip them- 
selves for practical life in Agricul- 
ture and all its allied branches; in 
Civil, Electrical and Mechanical En- 
gineering; in Chemistry and Dyeing; 
In Textile Industry, and in Agricul- 
tural Teaching will find excellent 
provision for their chosen careers at 
the State's Industrial College. This 
College fits men tor life. Faculty 
for the coming year of 65 men; 7«7 
students; 25 buildings. Admirably 
equipped laboratories In each de- 
partment. County examinations at 
each county seat on July 8. 

For catalogue, write 
E. R. OWEN, Registrar, 

West Raleigh, N. &.. 

OR. J.W.TAYLOR. 
mhcChtsesaSpecUtf. 

ExaminatioM Without "Drone" 

RELIEF OR NO PAY 
MUM, mft 

B.  L.   FENTRESS 
ATTORNCY-ATLAW 

Offices with. A. Wayland 
fisher Building 

Ore sash ore, N. C. 

Notary Public 

Or.King's New LlfePills 
The best in the world. 

OR. A. i_ PETREE 
StofimA and Intestines-Rectos. 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

large per cent of rectal diseases, 
such as piles, ulcers, fissures, fis- 
tulae, etc., are cured in offices with- 
out chloroform, ether, knife, hospi- 
tal or detention from business. Of- 
fices In Orissom Building, opposite 
the McAdoo Hotel, Greensboro, N. 
C. Hours—8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2. 
to 5 P. M. Residence Phone 202. 
Office Phone 472. 

i 
Subscribe to The Patriot. 

s 

The Greeks held that the red rose 
derived its color from the blood of 
Venus, when she trod on a thorn of 
the white rose, while going to the 
assistance of the dying Adonis. 

Eureka 

Mulcher   and  Seeder 

Just the thing For Wbrkln* Small 
Plants. It Destroys the Weeds and Culti- 
vates the Plant. It makes a Mulch to Re- 
tain Moisture; andUustthe Thing to De- 
posit Grass and iCIover Seeds. Between 
the Cotton and CornRows. 

Machine on Display at My Store. 

E. F. CRAVEN 
327 So. Davie St. Phone 527 

*A . i • X      n.v". ' ■ - '«x-ii n,- .   ~.S       '/      'Jt ■■      "   - '- *L 
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TURKS AREJEAVY LOSERS 
BRITISH    REPORTS    SAY    THAT 

MANEUVERS OP TURKISH 
TROOPS ARE POOR. 

London, July 14.—The official 
British press representative with the 
allies in the Dardanelles, in a dis- 
patch dated July 7, says: 

"A successful allied advance on 
the left wing June 28 alarmed the 
enemy seriously, causing them to 
bring up heavy reinforcements, in- 
cluding raw troops, and they have 
been launching vigorous counter-at- 
tacks ever since in a vain effort to 
recover lost ground. 

Enver Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, hurried down from Constan- 
tinople to stimulate his troops, a great 
banner being hoisted on Achi Baba 
to signalize his-'ifrrlval. There had 
been some dissension among the 
Turkish leaders, especially regarding 
the advisability of counter-attacks, 
but Enver Pasha insisted upon gen- 
eral attacks which were undertaken 
repeatedly with great bravery and 
tremendous losses, masses of Turk- 
ish troops fading away before the al- 
lies' artillery. 

"The allied men all pay tribute to 
the extreme gallantry and indiffer- 
ence to the death shown by the Turk- 
ish infantry, bui their methods of 
attack are crude and wasteful. They 
are lacking in knowledge of how to 
carry out an assault scientifically. 

"The Turks generally mass for an 
attack behind some natural barrier. 
Generally our artillery is informed 
of their massing before the attack is 
launched, whereupon, knowing all 
the ranges to a foot would break up 
the mass with a torrent et shell. 

"The Turks recently have been 
adding extensively to the defensive 
possibilities of their positions in an 
effort to prevent any further advance 
by our troops, and the Turkish sol- 
diers have been given special orders 
prohibiting their retirement under 
any circumstances.- Their officers 
have been directed to shoot soldiers 
who attempt to retire." 

Germans Claim Progress. 
German claims of further progress 

in their attacks near Souchez and a 
French air raid on the German lines 
of commutation to the Woevre re- 
gion marked the reports from the 
western front in the continental war. 
Otherwise the action has been con- 
fined to repulses by both sides of the 
usual daily attacks. 

In the east the operations are en- 
tering a new phase, the Russians hav- 
ing been successful in their counter 
offensive against the Austrians in 
the region of Krasnik. The Russians 
have taken new positions in the hills 
north of Krasnik, and, apparently, 
are awaiting for the Austro-Germans 
to move. It is not expected that this 
will be long delayed, as General Von 
Mackensen has had time to receive 
reinforcements and supplies. 

The Balkan situation is again at- 
tracting attention as the result of the 
disclosure that the Austro-Germans 
have offered Rumania^ the alternative 
of concessions either, to remain neu- 
tral or join the Germanic allies. Con- 
fidence is expressed in British and 
French and Italian circles that the 
Balkan states will not join the Aus- 
tro-Germans, but it is considered 
likely that they may decide to re- 
main neutral as a result of the fail- 
ure of Russia to hold Galicia and 
Busawino. 

Through Athens comes a report 
that as the result of another battle 
on the Gallipoli peninsula the allies 
hare advanced 200 yards. 

According to an Athens dispatch to 
a London newspaper the kings of 
Greece, Rumania and Bulgaria soon 
are to meet in conference at Athens. 

The attitude of Rumania toward 
the two groups of belligerents again 
is widely under discussion. Corre- 
spondents on the side of the entente 
allies say she has been given a month 
to accept or reject Austria's offer of 
territorial' compensation for active 
military assistance or friendly neu- 
trality. - 

PRESIDENT WILSON HI  c. 
NO HURRY TO AKBWsW. 

President Wilson will prepmre bis 
reply to Germany'* rejection of 
America's demands stellberately and 
without haste. It js probable that a 
week will elapse before Berlin re- 
ceives the American answer, which 
officials here believe will be the last 
communication upon the subject of 
submarine warfare unless Germany 
alters her present position. 

Secretary * of State Lansing an- 
nounced that he did not know when 
he" will go to the summer White 
House to confer with the president. 
There are a number of questions of 
major importance awaiting the sec- 
retary's decision and it is believed 
that he desires to dispose of them be- 
fore leaving Washington. 

Before starting for Cornish, it is 
also known, Secretary Lansing de- 
sires to make a rough draft of a re- 
ply to Germany, so that he may be 
prepared to lay his ideas before the 
president in concrete form. While 
the*secretary is rounding into form 

his ideas of the "word that should be 
sent to Berlin, the president will be 
drafting his ideas upon the subject. 
When he arrives at the summer 
W^hite House the president and his 
secretary of state will lay their drafts 
side by side and work out a final 
plan from the contents of the two 
papers. 

The fact that Secretary Lansing 
will not hurry away to Cornish, as 
earlier reports indicated he would do, 
has been interpreted to mean that 
the president will devote much time 
and thought to his final note to the 
kaiser. It is known that the presi- 
dent desires to digest thoroughly the 
state of public opinion in this coun- 
try before,he starts the preparation 
of his note. 

Members of the cabinet expressed 
great pleasure at the manner in 
which the press of the country is 
standing solidly behind the presi- 
dent, and also at the vein of conser- 
vatism which has been conspicuous 
in most of the printed references to 
the German-American situation. 

Notwithstanding the fact that 
there is a general feeling in Wash- 
ington that the country may be face 
to face with the greatest crisis in the 
history of the nation, optimism is 
expressed on every side that the 
president will be able to avoid the 
breakers which appear to be ahead. 
While it is believed that the diplo- 
matic correspondence now passing 
between the two countries never will 
result in an agreement whereby the 
differences that exist between Wash- 
ington and Berlin can be reconciled, 
it is conceded that war is a remote 
possibility. 

The president will do nothing 
which would give the kaiser a valid 
excuse for dragging this country in- 
to the conflict and the United States 
will not enter the war unless the 
kaiser commits an overt act that 
rouses the nation to a frenzy. Re- 
moval of all non-essential and sur- 
face elements, the feeling in official 
circles may be summarized in some- 
thing like the following manner: 

The United States has sought by 
every means known to diplomacy to 
induce the German government to 
respect the rights of American citi- 
zens and the ancient law of nations. 

The German government has con- 
sistently refused to respect interna- 
tional law and, as far as its actions 
upon this score are concerned, the 
United States will merely stand upon 
the record which it has written upon 
the diplomatic correspondence. The 
kaiser's refusal to obey international 
law in itself will not result in draw- 
ing the United States into the war. 

If the kaiser fails hereafter to re- 
spect the rights of the citizens of the 
United States by destroying vessels 
and drowning American citizens, 
then the United States may be com- 
pelled to take drastic action to de- 
fend the national honor. 

DR. J. A. 

Corn Yields in Demonstration Work. 
The office of farm demonstration 

work at Washington has just finished 
tabulating yields of corn and cotton 
in demonstration territory in the 
South for the year 1914. It shows 
some most interesting results. In 
North Carolina there were 7,386 
acres in corn with a yield of 45.9 
bushels per acre. This is the highest 
yield per acre of any of the Southern 
states. The average in this state for 
a five-year period is 43.9 bushels. As 
compared with the average yield of 
the state, we find the yield in 1914, 
according to figures of the bureau 
crop estimates, to be 20.3 bushels 
with the five-year average of 19 
bushels. Thus we see that by the 
application of good methods of farm- 
ing it would be easy to more than 
dquble our average present yield per 
acre in the state. The five-year aver- 
age yield of the Southern states 

or ■aw. 

Washington, July IS.—The news 
of the death at Denver, Col., today of 
Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, of North Car- 
olina, director of the United States 
bureau of mines, although not entire- 
ly unexpected, came as a great shock 
to his friends in the North Carolina 
Society of Washington, of which he 
was president, and to all the high of- 
ficials of the government here by 
whom he was well known. He was a 
victim of tuberculosis. 

A telegram received here tonight 
stated that Dr. Holmes' body will 
reach Washington Friday night and 
that the funeral services will be held 
here Saturday morning. It has not 
yet been decided whether he will be j 

-TAKE TOO MITCH A1 

.That the mayors and town office*" 
of'mimben'of the smaller municipal- 
ities of the state seem to have a vary, 
improper and exaggerated conception 
of their power la the matter of ar- 
resting and searching individual* 
was the statement made Tuesday in 
Wake Superior court by Judge R. B. 
Peebles and Solicitor Norris. 

A mistrial had been ordered in the 
case of A. Tinsdale. from Wendell, In 
which the old farmer had driven   to 
town In his buggy and gotten on a 
spree   and,   under   orders   from   the 
mayor, Constable K. D. Button had 
attempted to search Tinsdale's bug- 
gy.    Asked what he had in a grip 
sitting in the buggy. Tinsdale .told 

ported l»ere. to North Carolina,Tor at   the officer it was none of his d— 
his birth place in South Carolina.        business.     The   officer   replied   that 

Although born at Laurens, S. C, 
November 23, 1859, he had been al- 
most- constantly connected with geo- 
logical work and other public inter- 
ests" of North Carolina for the past 
forty years and was one of the most 
widely known and highly respected 
men of that state. He married Miss 
Jeannie Sprunt, of the prominent 
Sprunt family of Wilmington. 

He was professor of geology at the 
University of North Carolina from 
1881 to 1891 and state geologist 
from 1891 to 1903. During those 
years North Carolina made rapid 
strides forward in. mining, through 
the investigations carried on by Dr. 
Holmes in quarylng, metal mining 
and metalurgical operations. Dr. 
Holmes has been president of the 
North Carolina Society of Washing- 
ton since its formation. 

fight resulted in which Tinsdale used 
his knife and the officer beat him 
over the head with the but of his re- 
volver, locking him up for resisting 
an officer. The mayor bound him 

over to court. 
When it developed in the testi- 

mony of Officer Sutton that he had 
no warrant authority for what he did 
beyond the verbal word of the may- 
or that Tinsdale was in town drunk 
and that the officer had better see 
how much whiskey he had, Solicitor 
Norris admitted readily that he had 
no case against the prisoner and 
Judge Peebles remarked that it was 
well that he took that view of it as he 
was just fixing to order a verdict of 
not guilty without further consum- 
ing the court. Then it was that 
Judge  Peebles and Solicitor Norris 

Dr. Holmes was made director of   made the *or|nal statement* warning 

the bureau of mines upon, its organ- 
ization. His "safety first" slogan, 
originally applied to mining, has 
spread to other industries, while 
there has been appreciable' decrease 
in the numbers of mine casualties by 
the campaign of education and ex- 
periment instituted by Dr. Holmes. 

After his graduation from Cornell 
University in 1881 he visited a va- 
riety of mines in the United States, 
England, France, Germany, Belgium 
and other European countries. He 
studied in these countries, as well as 
in the United States, the methods of 
mining with special reference to les- 
sening the loss of life and waste of 
resources. 

In 1903 and 1904 he organized 
and had charge of the department of 

the officers against interfering with 
the rights of citizens unless they had 
the duly accredited warrant for ar- 
rest or search. Judge Peebles stated 
that it was the first duty of persons 
who are made mayors or officers of a 
town to thoroughly familiarize them- 
selves with the duties and the right 
bearing on the office and its relation 
to the people and their rights. In 
this way serious complications will 
often be averted. 

SURGEONS ARE UNSUNG 
HEROES OP THE WAR. 

That the world bestows honor and 
emolument upon the destroyers of 
life while indifferent to those who 
save   life   is   again   manifest  in   the 

mines and metallurgy of the worlds , news coiumns, which dwell insistent- 
fair at St. Louis.    He had charge of ly upon the glories of the soldier 

field surgeon. The reason may be 
found in the methods of history 
teaching. 

School children h>:.in to revere 
Alexander the Great, the practical re- 
sults of whose achievements are to- 
day mere shadows. How many intel- 
ligent persons even have read of Hip- 
pocrates, whose discovery of the heal- 
ing power of nature has survived the 
opposition of twenty-five centuries 
and saved millions of lives? 

While statues of Wellington ind 
other military heroes abound in Eng- 

and   ],v,(]   for  two  days   in   the   woods   land_ tnere js but one humWe mem0. 

rial to Jenner, who    delivered    the 

-Lead to 
Greensboro Dur* 
ing Our Trade 

Carnival. 

Begins Thursday, July 8 
Ends Monday, July 19. 

The greatest bargain feast in 
the history of our Greens- 

boro store-   It will pay 
you to come miles 
to attend this, our 

Greatest Summer Clearance Sale 
Our but 6f town customers are 
invited |to make use of our 
>>ig rest room when in the 
city. Bring us your bun- 
dles to take care of. 

Write us for samples. 

Pictoral Review Patterns. 

BROWN-BILK COMPANY. 
the government's fuel- investigations 
in 1906 and 1907. He inaugurated 
the movement for the establishment 
of federal mine rescue stations in the 
mining regions and the organization 
of mine rescue stations and corps in 
mining states; ■ • 

TWO GIRLS RIDE FREIGHT 
TRAIN 200 MILES. 

Philadelphia, July 13.—Two 13- 
year-old girls who came to this city 
from Washington, on a freight train 

in the extreme southwestern section 
until hunger drove them to seek shel- 
ter In a farmhouse, were taken home 
yesterday.    They are Elsie    Jellverg 

and Eileen Collily. Elsies father: mllJar. few would reCognize the fea- 

tures of his compatriot, Pasteur, 
whose discoveries have saved a thou- 

world   from  some of    its    greatest 
scourges, 

j     The features of Napoleon are fa- 

came for her and a detective escorted 
Eileen home. 

Last Wednesday the girls made an 
unostentatious entry into this city, 
dusty and hungry. They had made 
their journey on the P., W. and B. 
and thought it avisable to get 
their sidedoor Pullman before the 
conductor came to announce Phila- 
delphia. They walked and walked 
until their feet ached and they had 
a feeling of great nothingness in 
their stomachs. They lived a life 
close to nature for a couple of days, 
but when the novelty of going hun- 
gry for sweet adventure's sake had 
rubbed off they went to a farm at 
Ford's Road, near Miffin street, and 
got something to eat. 

At first they tried to explain their 
plight with some of the story-book 
tales, but the farmer shrewdly guess- 
ed the truth and turned them over 
to his wife while he went to the Thir- 
ty-second district police. On Satur- 
day the wandering pair were taken to 
the detective bureau, quizzed and 
turned over to the matron in 
tral station. 

sand   times   more  lives  than   Bona- 
parte sacrificed. 

In our country, while achievements 
of military heroes are commemorat- 

off j ed in song and story, in bronze and 
marble, the father of anesthesia. Dr. 
William Thomas Green Morton, who 
saved millions from suffering and 
death, is honored only by a modest 
shaft erected over his grave by his 
colleagues.       _J 

Cramped in the trenches the sol- 
dier eagerly awaits the order of at- 
tack or defense, inspired by the 
thought that he is armed for the 
fray, while the surgeon under the 
same conditions must often crawl 
out and dress wounds while lying flat 
with shot and shell raining around 
him. Without the stimulus of com- 
bat and the reliance upon being arm- 
ed that animate other officers, the 
surgeon presents superhuman cour- 
age unexampled in warfare.—New 
York Sun. 

AUTO CASKET 
WAGON 

We have a new automobile casket wagon, and when 
you are in need of a casket, phone us and we will deliver it 
to you with no extra charge, and in one hour's time within 
10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

j     Phone Us Night or Day 
•    Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

Our Undertaking Department Has Very Little Expense 
Because our undertakers are furniture men as well as under 
takers, and are'busy all the time. We have no loafing at 
our store. 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL  COMPANY 
Expert Embataiers Undertakers 

Cen- 

Germany's African Colonies. 
Of Germany's African colonies the 

one just conquered by General Botha 
was the least in population, though 

Chile Is erecting from 60  to  70 
new school buildings each year. 

Special Poultry Prizes. 
The state department of agricul- 

ture  reports that as  a  result of a 
thorough canvass of the business dis- |the second in area. East Africa, the 
trict of Charlotte and Greensboro, | largest of all,. contains 364,000 
Poultry Club Agent Oliver has ob- square miles and, 7,000.000 inhabi- 
tained several prizes to be awarded tants; the pdpulation of southwest 
the exhibits made by the members of Africa is only 200,000, while its area 
the poultry clubs at the two fairs. In ,ls 322,450 square miles. Togoland, 
addition to the special prizes, lum-1tne smallest of Germany's African 
her houses in each of the cities have j Possessions, has 1,000,000 popula- 
contributed lumber enough to build tlon on its 33,700 square miles of 

,,„ ,.,,,,„ ,,, rnp v.mllllol.      , , a complete model poultry house    on j territory, while    Kamerum   contains 

demons ration terXr^s 34 ,h    ? I T* M* S™aA-   The8e hou«* "111 I 19°-°00 8QUare mile8 and 3'500'00,> 
elsTwSfor thTsame^states  the        C°mP,ete    thr°Ugh°Ut    and    wi»   inhabitant8"      *»*—»    *«-   is 
general average yield i» 18.6 bush- 
els. 

Smoking diminishes hunger, and 
should therefore be avoided shortly 
before meaja.     •: ,.£„. 

have a floor space fifteen by twelve \ mostly desert, like Bechuanaland, 
feet. During the fair the houses j which It adjoins. The best part of 
will be used by a flock of chickens ' Germany's African empire remains to 
and practical demonstrations will be 
given In the use of model houses. 

Subscribe to The Patriot. 

be taken from her. There has been 
stubborn fighting in all of the colo- 
nies, but thus far it has been inde- 
cisive. 

SALE OF LAND UNDER DEED OF 
TRUST. 

Default, having- been made In the 
payment of the bond secured by the 
deed  of trust  hereinafter  mentioned,  I 

| shall, under the power of sale contain- 
ed  in a certain deed of trust executed 

■ by Kufus W. Dick and wife to the un- 
dersigned   as   trustee   and   recorded   in 

] the office of the register of deeds of 
Guilford county, in hook 207, al page 
"42. offer for sale at public auction at 
the county court house do«r in the olty 
of Greensboro, said county, to the 
highest bidder for cash at 12 o'clock 
Meridian,   of 

•vitnrilny.   Inly   17,  1015, 
a certain lot or parcel of land lying 
and being in the county and state 
aforesaid, in Gilmer township, and 
more particularly described ar.d bound- 
ed as follows. 

Beginning at a rock, the northeast 
corner of the lot purchased by Peggy 
Roland of J. W. Payne, executor of z. 
L. Mitchell, on the south side of Mar- 
ket street, (formerly Hillsboro road), 
in the plat of the lands of Z. L. Mitch- 
ell, the corporate'limits of Greensboro, 
and running east four -md one-half 
rods to a rock; thence south sixteen 
rods to a rock; thence wi.st four and 
one-half rods to a rock; thence north 
to the hecrinninp on said East Market 
street, being the lot of lar.d on which 
said Rufus W. Dick and wife now re- 
side and known and designated In the 
directory of the city of Greensboro as 
914 East Market street. Said lot or 
parcel of land was conveyed to said 
Rufus W. Pick by deed of William 
Sloan and wife bearing date of Decsm- 
ber 26, MM, ard recorded In the office 
"; \^e register of deeds of said county 
of Gu.lford in book €7, at page 324 

F. P. HOBGOOD, JR., Trustee. 

euQTMg .wur 
">rrvs> 

SALE OF REAL ESTATK. 

riain   msfiB««        V ..if. 
L. Foglenmii •''.",.• '•;.' 

ieman to .M rs. P. W «»'" 
I said Mrs.   K.  IV. »««? 
transferred  to '"'''';.,. 

ompany. said "''.'l..".'" .,i 

Under and by virtue of so»*r *»  ; 
given  in  a certain  mortgage 1 
cuted   by   M.   L.   Foijleman 
Flora H. Fogle 
er, and by the 
assigned and 
mont Trust Company, sam ".'''""'" 
being executed  on  lurch •■. ••■ ■ ",; 
recorded   in   the  office  of  regijter 
deeds  in  record of mortgage "*"',.. 
book No. 204, page 22S, etc.. tl'«"""J|, 
signed will offer for sale al |.'i"i" ■ ; „ 
cry to the highest  bidder for <■-, 
the   premises   In   the   town   of ,'■»■   U 
ville,     Guilford     county,    N- ' ■• '" 
o'clock noon, on 

Satarduy, July  «>.  »"" „,   ,r 
the   following   described   lot. 
Sarcel of land in Olbsonvllle "'_"'.';, 

uilford   county.   X.   C,  •»¥"£« i1»- 
lands   of   J.   L.   Whitesell.  John 
mlngs and othe.s, and bout'"*-" ' 
lows: .     „ ,,*•.;::< 

road 
rai 
running   mence  mui  •»»   - 
feet   to   a   stone   in   Sprmu-" "■'",.     .( 
Whitesell's corner; thence nori   .  - c;. 
west 263 feet  to a stone. •<'■.' . ■,.: 
ner;  thence  north  25   1-2 e:;M -" ?:i 
to a stone, Allen's corner ■- '      (t; 
7 inches from center of rallroaa     {.t 
thence south 62 1-4 east -•••< '-''   ,,..■ 
beginning,   containing   one   »«'        i 
fourth (1 1-4) acres, more or j    ■     \ 
known as the Jordan Neese "0" 
lot. 

This June 7, 1915. .,,MP\NV 
PIEDMONT TRt'SI •."•"' •'• 

L. HERBIN. LAWVE* 

1M *•*» "*■  Sttttl 

Cosurtfco"** 
No. 475- 

\ > 
r
    "     '■ -' •■■■'- .    ..    •  -,v       :•   v.  ■•■' 

\ / 

riitMtiktK'*-'"^—"- 'titoik*''-^-^-*-^<~~J*tie*'ii+'ttu tii'tiT^ i'SawtrlfM. -JWt'Tfr -nt'rr -iTV mvr'  V    'i , tr-- ■''"r'^TTTY" - 



1 Farmer A 

farm 

You never heard of!% farmer without a farm—did 

you? Did y°u ever hear of • "eh'or successful man 
who bad no bank account? You can no more succeed 
witbout a Bank account than you can farm without a 

The Greensboro Loan & Trust Company is the 
of Personal Service—meets your needs—fits 

your case. The same hearty welcome is here for the 
njan who opens an account with $1.00 as for. the man 
tfbo opens it with thousands. 

Hours: 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
yje._pav_4 per cent, interest in our Savings Department. 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
"THE BANK fOR EVERYBODY" 

j. \V. Fry- President. JL 8. Cos, Vice President. 

\\. E. Allen, Sec. end Tseas. W. M. Ridenhour, Asst. Treaa. 

W. M. CpaAe, Mgr. Savings Dept. 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
— McLeans* ille. 

Miss Mary Ketchie spent Tuesday 
ia Greensboro shopping. 
Little Miss Mary Gausey, of Greens- 

Ijoro, is spending some time at the 
dome of her uncle, Mr. L. J. Ketchie. 

Mr. P. V. Boone made a business 
trip to Greensboro Tuesday. 

nr. w. T. Holt spent Tuesday *n 
Greensboro at St. Leo's hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Carman spent 
Tuesday in Greensboro as visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hines spent 
Sunday with their son, Mr. O.. W. 
Hines, of this place. 

Mrs. L. R. Pair, of Danville, Va., 
who has been spending some time at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Belle 
Hines, returned to her home Sunday. 

Mrs. R. L. Davis went to Greens- 
boro Tuesday to spend several weeks 
with relatives. ^ 

Misses Martha Holt, of Graham, 
Julia Denny and Ruth Page, of 
Greensboro, are spending some time 
as the guest of Miss Edna Wharton. 

The many friends of Mr. W. S. 
Dick will regret to learn that he is 
unimproved in health. 

Mr. P. T. Hines spent a few hours 
in Greensboro with his brother Tues- 
day afternoon. ..        .•   ,   ._    .  ; 

Teachers have been elected for the 
McLeansville high school as follows: 
Principal, Mr. A. G. Otwell; inter- 
mediate. Miss Francis Lineberry; 
primary, Miss Myrtle Otwell; music. 
Miss Lillian Pritchett. 

Members of the girl's tomato club 
from all over the county will be in 
camp at Dick's pond several days the 
latter part of this week. 

The young people of the commun- 
ity went on a hay ride last Monday 
aight. Starting at the home of Mr. 
1. L. Wharton and driving thence to 
the home of Mr. W. L. Lindsey, 
"here supper was served to the 
crowd of merry-makers. After dis- 
posing of the good things to eat the 
soung people played games of vari- 
ous kinds until 10 o'clock when they 
'rove a circuitous way to their 
several homes. 

BI.RXIXGTON ROUTE 4. 
■r. John Neese, who has been sick 

'or some time, does not improve, we 
«e sorry to say. 

Mr. Patterson, of Greensboro,came 
*Wn last Monday to be at the bed- 
We of his father-in-law, Mr. Neece. 

Mrs. S. L. Shepherd is very sick 
ai this writing. 

Mr. Roy Grouse spent Sunday near 
*• Mark's visiting relatives and 
fiends. 

-Messrs. Otis Noah, Marvin Kellum, 
l"l Shaw and John Albright were 
"sitors at Mr. Dan Ingle's Sunday af- 
ternoon. 

•'r. Ed. Greeson is very sick with 
'S'Phoi.l fever. 

r- A. B. Grouse is spending this 
«ei on the route on  business.    , 

s ■lrs- L.  B.  Shepherd  and  family 
*«« Sunday at Mr. S. L. Shepherd's. 

a! p'e pr°*«"5ted meeting will begin 
JMeh church the first Sunday in 

h*? K'me, of Kimesville, is visit- 
*«■ W. H. Pogleman this week. 
1» Norvie Huffman recently vls- 

116,1 '»  Burlington. 
V 

01 Graft, .. OwhCOra Jeffcoat and Mr- Dixon, 
of fi

ra!!am- sPent Sunday as guests 
ev- and Mrs. H. W. Jeffcoat, 

Arno
rj.H"a Mav and family and Mr. 

May      !rooks and daughter,    Miss 
Cnui.''lere visit°rs    at    Mr.    Plato 

0Use* Sunday. 

visi|[n
anu Mr»- Claude Johnson are 
* on the route this week. 

**» "a h'" W" Brown- of Burlington, 
Mon^y     ness visitor on the route 

tu'r«ha!'*Uer Poster- our carrier, has 6ed a new driving horse. 

LIBERTY. » 
Rev. Mr. Smathers, of Concord, 

who has been assisting Rev. P. L. 
Terrell in a series of meetings, stop- 
ped off at Pleasant Garden to fill the 
pulpit for Mr. Terrell Sunday night. 

Miss Henrietta Moye, of Farmville, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Armp Pat- 
terson. 

'Miss Louise Patterson, of Greens- 
boro, who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Charles Smith, went to Sanford 
Saturday to spend several days with 
Mrs. Aubrey Teague. 

Misses Virla and Circe Coble left 
Monday for Hiddenite Springs. 

The "Old Maid's Club," which was 
given in the auditorium some time 
ago by the Betterment Association, 
will be given at Sylvan academy next 
Friday night. 

Mr. E. L. Bowman spent a couple 
of days at home last week. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Steed, of 
Raleigh, are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Trogdon. 

The Philathea class of the Metho- 
dist Protestant Sunday school will 
give a play in the near future for the 
benefit of the Sunday school. 

Mrs. A. W. Curtis 1B in Raleigh vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. RossTeague. 

Miss Joy Amick is spending a few 
days with her sister at Hartshorn. 

Messrs. Boyd McClintock, Ed. 
Johnson and Jim Gregg went to 
Bethel Sunday, where Dr. J. D.Gregg 
made a talk at the convention. 

Dr. H. P. Bowman, of Greensboro, 
was in town visiting relatives last 
Sunday. 

Miss Fannie Marley, of West Lib- 
erty, is spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Clapp. 

The young girls of Liberty are 
planning a camping trip at the club 
house east of town in a week or so. 

Mr. Jesse Brothers fell from his 
bicycle and sprained his arm right 
badly a few days ago. 

Birthday Celebration at Mrs. Mary 
Moser's. 

One of the most enjoyable times of 
the season to those present was Sun- 
day, July 11, at Mrs. Mary Moser's, 
when near the noon hour her chil- 
dren and grandchildren came flock- 
ing in by numbers to the dear old 
'home, as they thought, to surprise 
her; but she had caught a note of 
the music. Sunday being an ideal 
day for the occasion, all of her chil- 
dren and grandchildren were pres- 
ent except one son and his four chil- 
dren, who live in South Carolina! 

Mrs. Moser is the happy grand- 
mother of 33 children, all living, and 
at no time does she seem more hap- 
py than when they gather home to 
see her. This occasion celebrated 
her sixtieth birthday. 'She received 
a number of beautiful and useful 
presents from her loved ones which 
are visible proof of the love and high 
esteem which she enjoys. 

The total number present was 55. 
About 1 o'clock they gathered around 
the large table, arranged on the ve- 
randa, which fairly groaned beneath 
its burden, to partake of the sumptu- 
ous and well prepared eatables of 
every kind of good things. Due cred- 
it is given to those who so nicely 
manifested their culinary art. Re- 
freshments were served to all during 
the afternoon at intervals. When the 
hour for departure came all were 
loath to leave, expressing a good 
time and .feeling that it was good to 
be there. We hope and trust they 
may all meet again without the loss 
of one. 

To my mind nothing could be more 
effectual in uniting and strengthen- 
ing the bonds of love now existing 
among the family circle than for all 
to gather home at mother's knee, 
thus cheering her onward and show- 
ing the respect due her. 

.'A FRIEND. 

New Bern, July 13.—State Bank 
Examiner Hubbard arrived at Ori- 
ental this morning and took charge 
of the affairs of the bank of Orien- 
tal, whose cashier, J. Will Miller, 
Monday morning committed suicide 
by firing a 32-calibre bullet into his 
brain* George H. Roberta, of this 
city, who is the president of the in- 
stitution, was the only living person 
who knows the combination of the 
safe, and as he is in New York, it was 
necessary to get this from him by 
telegraph. Mr. Roberts wired the 
combination a short time after noon 
and Examiner Hubbard succeeded* in 
opening the safe. 

What was found there is not 
known. Reports from Oriental to- 
night stated that not a thing has"been 
made public, and while rumors are 
as thick as leaves, nothing definite 
is known. Mr. Hubbard is allowing 
nothing to be taken from the bank 
building until a complete investiga- 
tion can be made. Efforts were made 
to get the .insurance policies of the 
suicide but these proved of no avail. 

A veil of mystery still'surrounds 
the actions of Mr. Miller in taking 
his life. His friends are staunch in 
their maintenance that his accounts 
with the bank will be found in first 
class condition, and in fact this 
seems to be the general impression 
among the citizens of that town. If 
such is found to be the case the only 
cause that can be given will be that 
of personal troubles of which friends 
of the dead man knew nothing. 

DEEP RIVER CHURCH. 
. Last Sunday was children's day at 

Deep River Friends church. In the 
forenoon. Rev. Joseph Peele, of Guil- 
ford College, preached a very inter- 
esting sermon. The children's exer- 
cises were in the afternoon and were 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large'crowd. 

Miss Bessie Briggs, accompanied 
by her friend. Miss Virginia Jenkins, 
both of Salisbury, spent from Satur- 
day until Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Briggs, and at- 
tended services at Deep River Sun- 
day. '   . 

Capt. Nelson has completed grad- 
ing the road from the M. P. orphan- 
age to about a mile north of Deep 
R'iver church and has moved the 
camp and is now grading the road 
from the orphanage to Mechanics- 
vllle. 

Mr. J. R. Coltrane, Prof. E. J. Coi- 
trane, of Jamestown, and J. R. 
Briggs, of Greensboro, attended ser- 
vices at Deep River Sunday. 

.Annual Seashore Excursion to Nor- 
folk and Virginia Seashore Re- 
sorts, Thursday, July 27, 1915. 
The Southern Railway will operate 

their annual seashore excursion from 
Greensboro and intermediate points 
to Norfolk, Va., on Tuesday, July 
27. Special train will leave Greens- 
boro at 7.30 P. If., Tuesday, July £7, 
and arrive in Norfolk about 6.30 A. 
M. July 28. Returning will leave 
Norfolk at 7 P. M. July 29. Two 
whole days and one night at the sea- 
shore, allowing ample time to visit 
Virginia Beach, Ocean View, New- 
port News, Old Point Comfort. Hamp- 
ton Roads, Fortress Monroe and the 
many other points of interest in and 
around Norfolk. 

Following low round trip fares 
will apply from stations named: 
Greensboro    S3.65 
Brown Summit    3.55 
Stokesdale    4 QA 
siier city ..;■■; 4W) 

Ramseur       | m* 
Summerfield       4QQ 

Reidsville       335 
RuMIn       ....'.   Z.25 
Julian       4.50 
"»erty •    450 

Madison    4 QQ 
Climax    4^5 

Fares from all other points cover- 
ed by this special train on same 
basis. Special train will consist of 
both day coaches and Pullman sleep- 
ing cars and all requests for Pull- 
man reservations should be made in 
advance to Mr. C. G. Elckard, Pas- 
senger and Ticket Agent, Greens- 
boro, N. C. 

C. G. Pickard, Passenger and Tick- 
et Agent, Greensboro, N. C, R. H. 
DeButts, Oivision Passenger Agent 
Charlotte, N. C. 

Larger Parcel Post Packages. 
Postmaster General Burleson  has , 

ordered that the size limit of pack- 
ages for parcel post shipment be in- j 
creased   to  a  combined   length   and; 
girth of 84 inches.    This will permit! 
mailing standard    sized    fruit    and 
berry crates.     The postmaster gen- 
eral also authorized establishing of a 
receipt system for parcel post pack- ' 
ages similar to that employed by ex- 
press companies. 

"The new regulation," says a de- 
partment statement, "provides that 
on payment of one cent the postmas- 
ter at the mailing office may' give the 
sender of an ordinary parcel of 
fourth-class mail a receipt. A post- 
age stamp to cover the charge for the 
receipt will be affixed to the parcel, 
and the name and the address of the 
addressee shall be written in the re- 
ceipt by the sender." 

*«1 
Asheville. July 14.—The cost oU 

living .may appear high to the aver- 
age boarder, but Dr. Arturo Urcelay, 
of Merida, Mexico, has a just cause 
for grievance regarding the excessive 
toll for existing, finding upon his ar- 
rival here that his board bill amounts 
to more than S 1,000 per month. Dr. 
Urcelay Is Asheville's champion 
spender, and his many expenditures 
are on the same ratio as his board 
bills. An explanation for his steady 
splurging is contained in the state- 
ment that his savings are deposited 
in a Mexican bank and in drawing on 
his financial institution, he is able to 
realize but three cents on the dollar 
at this city. 

Dr. Urcelay,-a refugee from Mexi- 
co, was commander of a paid army of 
Villa fighters for a number of 
months and came to Asheville only 
after wandering three days on the 
Mexican border line to find that to 
return to his command meant a trip 
through the Carranza forces. With 
Old Glory waving on one side of him 
and Carranza's flag floating en the 
other, he arrived at the conclusion 
that the Stars and Stripes offered 
considerably more inducements than 
the flag of his enemy and he step- 
ped across the border line. Although 
his first inclination was to visit Pres- 
ident Wilson with reference to the 
Mexican situation, his physician ad- 
vised him to seek a place where he 
might rest and he came to Asheville 
to take advantage of the climate of 
this section of the state. The visit- 
ing Mexican believes that Mexico is 
destined to be a revolution torn re- 
public until the United States sends 
an armed force into that country to 
intervene. Carranza, he declares, 
lacks the confidence of the better 
class of people and they are looking 
to the United States for aid. 

Dr. Urceley, known in Mexico as 
General Urcelay, is an experienced 
fighter and is keeping in close touch 
with developments in the country of 
his nativity. However, he isn't plan- 
ning to return any time soon. He de- 
clares that he is here to stay until 
conditions improve. 

1      •   -- 

WAR BRINGS FAMILY 
PRAYERS IN EUROPE. 

The few observers of "Christian 
conditions venturesome enough just 
now to go to England and come back 
again say the war is having upon 
England and Scotland three desirable 
effects. One is a popular wave of 
enthusiasm for family prayers. 

And another is a better observance 
of Sunday as a day of rest, and the 
third is such measure of co-opera- 
tion between free and established 
churches and churchmen as was not 
dreamed possible a year ago. 

The family prayers movement 
started with a well known free 
church newspaper, but was at once 
taken up by half a dozen bishops of 
the establish church and by the bish- 
op of London and Rev. Dr. Clifford, 
Rev. Dr. White and other free church 
leaders entered heartily into it 

Within the fortnight a great meet- 
ing has been held In London, hav- 
ing for a chairman a free church lay- 
man, and as speaker the archbishop 
of Canterbury. 

The subject was family prayer and 
worship, and the archbishop argued 
that England on her knees at home 
might accomplish more than England 
in trenches abroad. The meeting was 
attended by free and established 
church people in about equal num- 
bers. 

It is reported that a national move- 
ment has sprung up In the churches 
of England and Scotland in favor of 
family prayer in the home. Free and 
established speakers in its behalf are 
setting out from London to the prov- 
inces to argue for it.—Washington 
Star. 

Take Care of the Baby. 
Summer  weather is hard on  the. 

baby.     Proper     food   will     prevent, 
many deaths.     Mother's  milk  is the . 
only perfect food for a baby.    Clean, 
fresh, cow's milk, properly modified 
and pasteurized, is the best substi- 
tute.    To pasteurize milk, place the 
bottles containing    the  milk  in     a 
double boiler, put in a themometer 
and heat until the water is 150 de- 
grees.    Then push the boiler to the! 
back of the stove and keep the tem- 
perature  between   140  and   150  de- 
grees for thirty minutes.    This kills 
all the germs.    If you have no the- j 
mometer,    heat    until    the    water 
around the bottles comes to a boil, 
then let stand for thirty    minutes. 
Bottle milk should be diluted with 
boiled water, and cooled boiled water 
given freely between feedings. 

Clothing in summer should be 
light, and the baby kept out of doors 
as much as possible, except when it 
is very hot: He. should be bathed 
morning and evening, and on hot 
days in the middle of the day. If 
diarrhoea appears, the baby's food 
should be diluted with boiled water, 
and the amount much decreased. If 
there is vomiting and fever, stop all 
food, giving only boiled water, and 
call a physician. 

.TV* 
* <*n 
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You can't afford to miss it, if you are 
looking for the Best Bargains in Foot- 
wear ever offered in Greensboro. 

WONDERFUL VALUES in Men's, 
Women's and Children's Shoes. These 
prices cannot be duplicated. The sale 
includes shoes of the dependable kind. 
At our prices you can supply the entire 

1 family at a Big Saving. 

Coble & Mebane, 
The Shorn Store That SeUm For lees For Cash. 

Our Strong" Points. 
The chances are that when you want anything from a drug store 

ybu wast it RIGHT.NOW.. That's the sort of service we give. Another 
thing, you want to feel certain that you get just what you order. Well, 
accuracy is our strong point. We guarantee prompt and accurate ser- 
vice. What more could yott desire-at the hands'of your druggist? if 
you haven't time to come to the store, write or telephone your order aad 
we'll do' the rest, with she assistance of the Mall carrier. We pay tee 
postage. 

Fariss-Klutz Drug' Co. 
Greensboro's Oldest and Best Drug Store 

TELEPHONE 294 

MEALS /RE NEVER LATE 
WHEN you're behind with 

your work, with only a few 
minutes  in  which  to  get 

supper — then the handy  NEW 
PERFECTION  Oil  Cookstovc 
helps you to hurry. 
It lights at the touch of a match, 
and cooks rapidly like a gas stove. 
It regulates high or low, merely by 
raising or lowering the wick. It 
is easy to operate, easy to clean, 
easy to re-wick. 
Sold in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes 
by hardware, furniture and depart- 
ment stores everywhere. 
NEW PERFECTION OVENS 
bake better because a current of 
fresh hot air passes continually over 
and under the food — drying out 
the steam, and preventing soggi- 
ness. This is an exclusive NEW 
PERFECTION advantage. 

Use Aladdin Security Oil 
or. Diamond   White  Oil 
to. obtain the best  results   in   oil 
Stoves,   Heaters  and  Lamps. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
w. D.C 

Va. 
Va. 

(New Jane?) 
(BALTIMORE) 

CfcarUtta, N. C. 
W.  Va. 

,a.c 
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Mncrn 
TAXPAYERS. 

I will offer at public auction at the 
court house door in the city of Greens- 
boro, N.  C. on .   _  ,_._ MONDAY, Avavwr x, Jg*    _.t 
the following described realestate "K 
uated in the county of OulWo:rd.^ to 
satisfy state, county, school and road 
Sxes for the years Indicated. «■«** to. 
the following persons in the following 
townships: 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP. 
AJIred, Noma, 40 acres Gerrlnger 

land, 1914 and cost ••••••  
Chrlsmon. Ira B.. 84 acres Brann 

land.   1914   and   cost  
Gerrlnger.  John   F.   S..   «7.acres 

Gerrlnger land, 1914 and  cost.. 
Hatley, L. H., 78 acres Cummings 

land, 1914 and cost  
Summers.   Nelson   N..   121   acres 

home, 1914 and cost  
Walker,   Mrs.   Fannie,   90   acres 

Watlington,  1914  and cost   .... 
ROCK CREEK. 

5.61 

4.69 

2.18 

4.67 

5.60 

4.80 

6.46 

6.20 

. 1.89 

. 2.60 

17.24 

. 3,96 

.   6.10 

6.88 

2.57 

3.04 

3.20 

1.70 

Allen,   W.   C,   Whltsett   avenue, 
1914   and   cost    ..••••• 

Bowman,  Dr.  H.  P.,   1   lot  South 
street.   1914   and   cost   ........ 

Coble, C. A., 8 1-2 acres Allred, 8 
acres Neese, 1914 and cost   ... 

Friddle, J. L., 54 acres Alamance, 
1914 and cost ...  

Kernedle,   D.   W.,   1   lot  Gibson- 
ville, 1914 and cost, balance   .. 

Low, T. E., 1 lot Gibsonville, 1914 
and   cost      

Madren, M. D., 1 lot Patrum, 1914 
and  cost    ; • • • 

Murray, S. L. and J. M., store lot, 
1914   and   cost    .....15.81 

Shepherd, A. A. and J. N.. 18 1-2        
acres Davidson,  1914 and  cost..  3.20 

Shepherd,   H.   W.,   56   acres  Ala- 
mance, 1914 and  cost       4.56 

Shepherd, J. N., 100 acres Roney, 
3 acres Zimmerman, 1 lot Gib- 
sonville, 1914 and cost, balance 16.02 

Steele, H. W., 116 acres Macad- 
am, 1 lot R. R., 1914 and cost.. 23.21 

Sutton, Mary I., 38 1-2 acres 
Travis,   14    1-2   acres   Hobby, 
1914 and cost      14.99 

Thompson, W. J., 3 acres Whit- 
sett, 2 acres home, 23 acres 
Rivenbark,     29     acres     Foust, 
1914 and cost, balance    22.18 

Woodard, I. N., 70 acres Macad- .. 
am,   65  acres  Woodard,   1  acre 
Steele, 1  lot    McCollum,    1914 
and   cost   16.57 

Woodard,   Mrs.   W.   R.,   127   acres 
Rock Creek,  1914 and cost   ... 

Wood, N. R., 15 acres Traves, bal- 
ance 1914 and cost   

Rock Creek—Colored. 
Clapp, Cyrus, 8 acres Wadsworth 

1. 1-2   acres   Wadsworth,   1914 
and cost :  

Holt,   Orange,   1   lot   F.   Street, 
1914   and   cost     

Hoffman, Alex., estate,  10 acres 
Wadsworth.   1914   and   cost   ... 

Iseley, Hill,  9  acres R.   R.,  1914 
and   cost       1.67 

Johnson,   Rufus,   40   acres  R.   R., 
1914   and   cost       3.19 

Jordan, Silas, 12 acres Cobb, 1914 
and   cost    •. 1.61 

Pinnix,   Dock,   5   3-4   acres   Cobb 
land.  1914 and cost      1.76 

Powell,    Banks,    6    acres    R.    R., 
1914 and cost    5.26 

Rodgers,   Sol,   60   acres   Sedalia, 
1914   and  cost      6.93 

Richmond, Joe,  23 acres Totten, 
1914 and cost     2.15 

Sellars,     Gus,     1     lot     Whltsett 
street,   1914 and  cost       3.50 

Summers,  Joe.   1   lot  R.  R.,   1914 
and   cost        2.11 

Trox]er. Sam, 1 lot Cedar street, 
1914   and   cost       4.32 

Wilson, W. Dawson, 35 acres Cum- 
mings, 1914 and cost      5.11 

Rock Creek—I nlUted. 
Patten, Mrs.  C. E.,  1   lot Gibson- 

ville, If 14 and cost       4.09 
Coble. Colonial, 4 acres land. 1914 

and   cost      4.51 
GREENE. 

Alfred, Dolph. 17 1-4 acres Hum- 
ble, 1914 and cost      170 

Clapp. 11  E., 48   1-2 acres home, 
1914   and   cost      •        6 11 

Clapp.   Miss   P.    Ellen,   51    acres 
home,  1914  and cost         2 95 

Clupp,  W.  M..  6  1-2  acres home, 
1914   and   cost     343 

Clapp. Z. L.. 58 acres home,  1914 
and   cost      » 04 

Eilioti, Eh., 4 acres Eli, l?;4 and ' 
cost    .... t j] 

Grcescn,   C.   B.,    69   acres   home, ' 
1J14  and   cost     900 

Shofriier.   M.   G..   heirs,   is   acre's" 
fahoffner, 1914 and cost      1 48 

Worth, Joe S., 11 acres land, 1914" 
and  cost       1.48 

U reeae—Col ored. 
KcMaeters,    Addison,    24    acres 

Joiics, 1914 and cost      178 
Rhyne,   Nathan,    12   acres   home. 

ll>-4 and cost    ;  
.MADISON. 

Xer.icns,     Emily,     46 
3.69 

S.0O 

4.4* 

21.50 

3.96 

8.61 

13.94 

21.36 

25.10 

15.66 

8.63 

1.90 

34.03 

15.40 

18.15 

4.59 

2.10 

home, 1914 and cost      
Madison—Colored. 

"Coble. Cal.  30  acres  Moore  land, 
1 vi 4 and cost      3 31 

Marnney,  Rosana,  2 acres' home, 
IS: 4   and  cost     141 

Kaynard.   John   L.,   6  acres  Har- 
dee   land.   1914   and   cost        4.24 

pr*I$J»«**- ,Slm- 17 3-4 acres home, 
19:4 and cost    4 eg 

Russell. P. p.,   25 acres  Michael''    ' 
land. 1914 and cost     3 16 

Bummers, Henry, 70 acres home, 
J J . 4   and   cost      7.88 

JEFFERSON. 
Foglcman.   Mrs.   O.   A.,   39   acres 
t-!,;,tee?3^?r0«,r0ad•   ]914  and   cost 5-76 
Writ   J.  T     61  acres  Greensboro 

road.   1914   and  cost, balance   ..  4.54 
Montgomery,   A.   E..   8   1-2   acres, 

2*   1-2   acres,   1914   and  cost,  bul. 2 88 
HcLean. A. L. 185 acres, 1914 and ! 

<I*>6t  1 •> AC 

Jeffenwa—Colored. 
I>a.V, ,°1ar,lie-   104   acres   Sedalia, 1914  and  cost     ■,. 
Srn™h   R\ B-   20   acrea   Bethel.' 1914 and cost  ... o 
Totten. Riley, 55 acres','i91.4'and ' 

C&M       5.56 
CI.AV. 

°ftft Cyr
J
us  M-  12 acres n°me, 1914   and    cost      '      cTI 

'ones, C. M.. 126 acres home, lVlV 
and cost, balance     7 M 

■"SSfV  <*•"&. 23 acres  Pritcne'tt." 
1914   and   cost     

Clay—Colored. 

Alfred. MfisB. T„ Douglas »treet 
1914 and cost •.••••• ••••• 

Barringer, Anna H,. Tuscalooea, 
1914 and cost „.. 1.. :.y ■■iM: 

Betts,   lire.   Mary   M..   N.   Elm. 
1914 and cost.....»..-;•; •••• • 

Bitting,  Mr*.  Ella,  EL Whlttlng- 
ton.  1914  and  coat «• 

Bledsoe, M. A..     E.    Bragg,     E. 
Bragg vacant, 1914 and coat 

Bogart, Mrs. J. B.. Lindsay street, 
1914 and cost •-•• 

Bogart, W.  B., est.. home place, 
1914 and cost • • • • U"i/'V'i 

Bohkemeyer,   A.   C,   E.   Market. 
1914 and cost ...."  

Boon, Mrs.. J. H., Summit avenue, 
1914' and cost .  •••••. 

Cashwell, C. H., 8 lots Fields. 1914 
and   cost    •      *• 

Central Securities Co.,    east    of 
city, 1914 and cost  

Clarida, W. F.. 1 Asheboro road, 
1914 and cost - - • ■ • 

Denny,   Chas.   H.,   Fisher   Park, 
1914 and cost JL;-V:  

Doak, O. E„ e«t.. E. Washington 
street,  half Interest,  1914  and 
cost     ■  

Federal,  H.  C.  Fifth  ave..   1914 
and  cost ....... 

Fields, W. A., 107 acres Tucker. 
62 acres Sllby, Fayetteville 
street, Arlington street, bal- 
ance  1914  atid  cost         59.93 

Glenn,   L.   E.,   Asheboro   street, 
1914 and cost      19.13 

Glenn,   R.   W.,     Isabella     street, 
1914 and cost •     37.83 

Hairston,   Cabel   and   others,   ... 
Elm, 1914 and cost       45.90 

Harold,  E.  J.,  N.   Elm,   1914   and 
cost           2.60 

Harrington, C. P., Julian street, 
1914 and cost         6.69 

Hartsook,    C.    H.,    Hendrix and 
Percy,  1J14  and  cost,  balance    16.66 

Herbin,  Leonidas, Cherry street, 
1914 and cost   -...     16.05 

Hill,  R.  R.,  Pearson  street,  1914 
and cost, balance       18.80 

Hodgin, E. B., 80 acres, 1914 and 
cost     

Hodgin, John A., 140 acres 
Weatherly, McCulloch street, 
Gilbert street, home. S. Elm 
street, S. Elm street. New 
street, Trox store, store and 
market, flats, Whittington. 
Whittington   vacant,   1914   and 
cost       197.73 

Holden,  R. J., 48 acres Pritchett, 
1914 and cost      15.73 

Holliday, M. L., Swannanoah.1914  ■ 
and   cost          1.48 

Homey,   R.   P.,   E.   Market,   1914 
and cost     11.60 

Johnson, T. A.. Tldball, 1914 and 
cost    •  

Lane, Mrs. J. T., Asheboro street, 
1914 and cost   '....». 

Leonard,   Jos.   D.,   Martin   street, 
1914 -and cost    ;. 

Michael, E. L, 23 acres, 1914 and 
cost     

Money. C. H., Macon street, 1914 
and   cost    ,  

Moore, Chas. E., E. Market street, 
1914   and  cost,  balance        10.01 

Moorefield, J; R:, 22 1-2 acres 
Hillsboro road, 1 1-2 acres Wil- 
son Dick, 1914 and cost      18.87 

Nowell,   Grace,   Summit   avenue, 
1914  and  cost        15 20 

Pearce,   c.   E _   E    Washington. 
1914 and cost        14.30 

Penny, J. C, 1 Walnut, 1 Smith, 
1 Summit ave., 1914 and cost.. 

Preston, W. C. estate, Asheboro 
extension,   1914  and  cost   .... 

Pugh.   Mrs.   Kate.   E.   McCulloch, 
1914 and cost   

Reynolds,  Scott,     Asheboro   "and 
Fayetteville.  1914  and  cost   ..   139.19 

Rosson, W. B., McCulloch street, 
1914 and cost        6.69 

Siler,  S.  T.,  Gilbert   street,   1914 
and cost  3 n 

Smith.  B.   E.,  Pearson,  1914 "and 
cost    '.  

Smith,   Mrs.   Emma.   Gorreil   and 
High,  R.   R.  st.,   1914  and  cost 

bpencer, J. L., Broad avenue, 1914 
and cost   

Steed,   R    L.,   Yaquanna' "street, 
1914  and  cost     

Thomason, W. M., Gilbert street. 
1911 and cost  

Tlse, G.  A.,   1   lot  Gillespie", "1V14 
and   cost     

Turner Julian, Church and Chest- 
nut,  1914  and   cost   .. 

Turner,   Sallle   A.,   Church,' i'e'1'4 
and cost    

Vaughn,    P.   W.,   Magnolia," 1914 
and cost   618 

Walker,     Mrs.     Beama, " Pearson 
street, 1914 and cost       in ■>« 

Wa'f?n. J- C. Asheboro road. 
1914 and cost     

W?JW Mrf Baton. S. Elm street, 
1914  and  cost     

White,    W.    H.,    Asheboro "road. 
Asheboro   road     vacant,     1914 
and   cost    ... 

Wicks.  W. H., 2 lots' Fleids."l'914 
and   cost     11 e« 
cost   A" °"  "asnoHa.'1914'and 

WHf»ht;,.iw'X;-ii':-' Vto're' '>*•' Mc     2'6° Hts.,  1!14   and  cost         «6 00 
Yatcs, P. P.. Church. John, LInd- 

say    Sycamore.  Gllmer  streets. 
1914    and    cost      

rates, Mrs. P.  P.. Gray land.' Cole 
and Gllmer.  1914 and cost   ... 

52.90 

15.20 

5.76 

4.67 

7.38 

48.74 

1.90 

7.10 

17.74 

4.16 

7.10 

7.97 

2.17 

7.86 

3.06 

14.30 

S.60 

4.40 

5.80 

39.76 

8.86 

, 1.06 

26.04 

4.4* 

3.35 

2.52 

7.07, 

2.00 

2.78 

4.9S 

2.24 

15.46 

4.06 

3.50 

9.80 

2.60 

1.26 

8.46 

2.78 

7.41 

2.60 

7.78 

4.16 

9.09 

4.76 

6.20 

8.20 

10.46 

1.70 

7.30 

10.60 

1.01 

1.01 

5.08 

1.70 

7.78 

6.86 

19.46 

14.66 

!.90 

6.67 

cr.mer. Isaac, 13 acres old home. 
1314 and cost   » fin 

MoMasters.    Addison,     ^4    acres"- 
1514 and cost    "     4 \Q 

CorporntlfiBN. 

American Realty and Auction 
Co.. Davie and E. Market, 1914 
and   cost     

Cll 111 e r—Colored. 
Allen, John,  31  acres  Alamance. 

1914 and cost, balance .... 
Anderson. J. B., High street, 1914 

and cost    
Anderson.  Wm.,  Chestnut "street. 

1914 and cost     
Atwater..    Morris,     Cole     street, 

1914 and cost    
Atwater.  William,  Macon  street. 

1914 and cost     
Baker.    Alex.    E.    Gaston "street. 

1914 and cost   527 
Barnett. A„ heirs. McC road, 1V14 

and cost, balance     1 89 
Barnett.   Robert.   McC  road.  1»14 

and   cost     
Blngham, Annie, 1 E. Le'e'.mVa'nd 

cost    ...........     ...... 
Black well. James, 1 GorrelL 1V14 

and coat 

87.56 

3.11 

5.90 

2.78 

2.24 

4.86 

3.50 

2.60 

4.43 

3.91 

1.48 

4.78 

MONTI OK. 
Bevi'.!, Miss L.  F., 73 acres,  1914 

and   cost     
Brooks,   James.   1    lot,   lVlV'and 

cost     , K» 
Bearell,  J.   E.,  6 acres',  1914"and ' 

cost      . .- 
Lucas. S. V.. 44 acres Davis.' 1'9'lV ' 

and    cost,    balance      007 
May.  J.   W.,   3  acres   King,   1914"       ' 

and   cost      7 ,* 
Phibbs, A. L. 54 acres,  mi'and" 

C08t      m .. 
Robinson. G. W., 3. acres Robe'r'-" 

son, 1914 and cost    1 as 
Tatc. J. L., 21 acres. 118 acre's" 

1914 and cost, balance     i» 
TroFdon,   W.   B..   70   acres,    19lV     " 

76 
ajid   cost 6.74 

5.43 

4.61 

Ca.r»r.l?an- 1-ydla. E. Market street. 
1914 and cost  

Carter, Sid W.. Lindsay street,' E. 
Gaston   street,   1914   and   cost 
balance    

Cecil.   Ed,   McConne'll' road,"lVl'4 
and   cost     

Clegg,   R.   c.   New   street, "j'9'1'4 
and cost    

Coletraine.      Mary,      1 " Lindsay 
street,  1914  and cost  ... 

Co"<>".    Peter.    Chestnut    street. 
1914 and cost  .... 

Covlngton, Brlscoe.  E. 'Washing- 
ton street. 1914 and cost   . 
,.f: Cornelia,    Gorreil    street. 
1914  and  cost,  balance     

Dalton,   Rev.   J.   w.,   1   Gorreil 
street.  1914 and  cost   . uorre" 
*,«'£ Chas-    G-    Beach    »treet- 1914 and cost    

■Silt SST^Z  E-  M»raet street. 
rJKtcheM £re*}-  1914 and  cost      3 31 
°iaiie.n,*Dr- f- E- E- Market, 1914  and  cost       , ■*r, •»« 
Dick, Rufus W., E. Market "l914 

and cost    
Dnnifiail D>*E- Market.' Don- nell,   1914   and   cost   .. 

,"iSI1,,5fartlni I2 acres W.Miil road. 1914 and cost  .... 
Donnell & Walker, 1 Market 

street. 1914 and cost   ... 
Lmerson. Cora, Mebane street 

Beach street.  1914  and cost 
tvans. Geo.. near Lutheran col- 

lege. 1914 and cost   . 
Faulkner H. H.. Dodson "street. 

1914 and cost  
Foster. Albert S., 1 Gllmer street. 

1914  and  cost     
Poster. C. L. Hillsboro" Yo^d, 

Jpnesboro. Holly street. E 
Market   1914   and   cost   /....., 
ififiS!}*8' ione»»>oro. E. Mar- ket, 1914 and cost .. 

I    °.1l5r,-i. 0-> Macon street,' lVl'4 and cost 

^foiv Mr5- Martha." 73' ili acres," 
1914   and   cost     

,., JPssMfsm—Colored. 
iTr.aci    Cn^r,1,1?'    5   U2    acres Lanphorn,   1914   and  cost     

Donnell, James, 1  1-2 acres, 1914 
and   cost     a 0^ '     »"« cost   

Donnell.  Noble,  1  1-2 acres, YtY*"     "a | Poushee. Emma, Lee street. V9V4 
and   cost     ■ , .,       and cost .• 

PT9MSanJd8cosSt  ." . .V.?" .**** '   1M    ^S& "?!?!7.!Tf.* ^ ""'^ 
SToffman, Maud, 3 acres, ii'li'and ' Caddy. Jasper, Broad" street." 191 "4 

cost  , 1 m I „ and   cost    , 
Ulton,    Nannie,    3    acres   Sugg's ' i c'Rles.   Mrs.   Robt.,   1    E.' Market 
JS?*u!£i4 aind cost        • ■        HI   p V,re«t' 19u and. cost   . ~7 

an'i-  cost aCr*" SuBg"-  1914 *"dWc?stGreen' Jone8D,ro- "I4 
"cott*"'' Dennl"-  x  ,ot- 'i»14 and '   1-M | Cayoyay.^JoMphine.' bea.n' a'liey. 
r^^t

Ha^;i.;«.;; wy ■ £. l^iZgv*?™ «-«. 
G1LMBR         I Ga,r,r,Vt- *'*•'» D- 1 PercV street. 

l.ja       and cost  

9.37 

8.97 

3.89 

2.60 

2.82 

5.27 

7.15 

2.60 

1.89 

8.94 

3S 

5.52 

2.80 

4.03 

3.50 

3.S9 

8.20 

8.46 

3.90 

Glenn,   Chas,   H.,   GUlespto,. 1114. 
. and  cost  ...........;....:... 

j  Glenn, Peter. Gillespie, 1914 and 

Goler. W. H., ForbU street,-Gif- 
mer      street,    E.    Washington 
street,  1914 and coat    

Guy, Geo., Percy sreet, 1914 and 
cost    ■ •  

Hargrove,  Fannie,   Percy street, 
1914 and cost •••••• 

Harrell,   Robt.,   7   acres   Monroe 
land, 1014 and cost ....-.......,, 

Hart,     Lonnle.    -3D.     Washington, 
1914   and   coat   .............. 

Headen.    Bottle ■ Arra, -1 - ttciaa- 
horoe, 1914 and coat <• 

Headen.   S.   W„   Bennett   street, 
•• 1914 and coat)..-.....»  
Holt, Robert, 6 acres near county 

home,   1914 and  cost     
Horn, Baxter, Dudley street. 1914 

and   cost     
Houston, R. L.. New street, Gll- 

mer street, Lindsay street, E. 
Washington street, Bennett St., 
1914 and coat  

Houston, William, McC road, 1914 
and   cost   .................... 

Huffman, Maggi, eat.. Jonesboro, 
,1914 and cost   

Hunter, Jas.  G.,  E.  Washington, 
1914 and cost   

Hyatt, Walter H_,  Macon  street, 
1914 and cost    

Ingram, John,  Tldball,  1914 and 
cost    •  

Jacobs, J. J., home. Burns land, 
1914 and cost  

Jacobs. J. Thomas, 13 acres 
Waugh, Bennett    street,    1914 
and cost •_:••.•-••••     11.12 

Jeffreys. L.  B.,  E.  Market.  1914 
and cost      11.39 

Jeffreys,  Mlllard,  Dudley  street, 
1914 and cost     

Johnson, Sam,   28    acres    home, 
1914 and cost   

Jones,   Dllilah.   E.   Market.    1914 
and  cost     

Jones,  Fred L.,  E.  Market,  1914 
and   cost  

Jones,   Haywood,   Dudley   street, 
1914 and cost   

Jones,    Jacob.    Chestnut    street, 
1914 and cost    

Jones,   Lewis   S.,   Maggie   street, 
Jonesboro, 1914 and cost   .... 

Jones,   Rev.   Robt.   E.,   Mitchell 
street, 1914  and  cost     

Jones. Seaborn, E. Market street. 
Dodson   street,   1914   and   cost 

Jones, Will J., Beach street, 1914 
and  cost     

Jumper, Peggie, e«t.. East street, 
1914 and cost    

Keeble, William, E. Market, 1914 
and cost   

Koiner, W. D., E. Lee street, 1914 
and cost  

Lea, John  A..  McAdoo land, 1914 
and   cost     

Lea, James, McAdoo land,    1914 
and cost  

Lee, Andrew, E. Market street, 
E.   Market   vacant,   1914   and 
cost     

Lcftwich, Peter, College avenue, 
1914 and cost   

Lemley, Jim,  E. Lee street, 1914 
and  cost     

Loflin. Henry. Dudley street, 1914 
and   cost  

Logan,   William,   Mitchell   street, 
1914  and cost        10.13 

Mitchell.   David,   Mitchell   street, 
1914 and cost          5.46 

Mitchell, Geo. H., Swalm land, 
Dodson   street,   1914   and   cost, 
balance        17.39 

Mitchell, Lucy Case, E. Side Park, 
1914 and cost   

Morgan,   Lafayette,    East   street, 
1914 and cost   

McAdoo,   W.   D.,   18   acres   Pass 
land, 1914 and cost  

McBryer, William,    Waugh land, 
1914 and cost   

McCauley, John I., Merrett lot, 
E.    Market    street,    1914    and 
cost  

McConnell, J. H., Cumberland 
street. Beach street,  1914 and 
cost       12.90 

McConnell.   Jas.   M..   E.   Market, 
1914 and cost   

Mclver, Green, McC. road, 1914 
and   cost    t  

McKenzle,  R. M., Lindsay street, 
1914 and cost  ....*.  

McNalr,   F.   W.,   E.   Washington 
street,   1914  and cost     

McRae,   John   E.,   Macon   street, 
1914 and cost  

Oldham, Amy, near Lutheran col- 
lege, 1914 and cost     

Oldham,   Walter,   near   Lutheran 
college, 1914 and cost  

Paylor. Rachel A., near A. & M. 
college, 1914 and cost  

Rankln, Chas. S., Hillsboro road, 
1914   and   cost      

Rleves,   Ned,   east   of  city,   1914 
and  cost     

Richardson,  I.   R.,  Macon   street, 
1914 and cost    

Richardson.   John.   East   street, 
1914 and cost    

Richmond,       Wm.     H.,     Lindsay 
street,   1914   and   cost     

Rivera,   A.   M.,   E.   Washington 
street,  1914  and  cost,  balance 

Robinson,   W.   F.,   Dudley   street, 
1914 and cost   

Robinson,   Mrs.   Willie,   2   Beach 
street,   1914  and cost     

Ruffin. W. H., Percy and Gaston, 
1914   and   cost     

Sanders,  M.  S.,  Salem,  1914  and 
cost     

Scales,   Ed,   Mebane   street,   1914 
and cost    

Sellars, C. H..  1 College avenue, 
1914 and cost     

Sevier, S. S., 7 acres GlUiland, 
Maple  street,  Douglas    street, 
1914 and cost    

Siler, W. D., E. Side Park, Macon 
street. Market street, Julian 
street,. E.   Market   street,   1914 
and   cost          25.47 

Slade, Albert, Macon street, 1914 
and cost    

Slade,    Jule,    High    street,    1914 
and cost  

Smith,  D. G.,  Maple  street,  1914 
and   cost      

Smith,    Elizabeth   and   Margaret, 
E. Side  Park, 1914 and cost.. 

Smith,   Edward,  Beach,  1914  and 
cost     

Smitherman, W. A., Beach street, 
1914 and cost, balance  

Steele.   Chas.,   Dudley,   1914   and 
cost     

Stewart,   Tom,   E.   Market,   1914 
and   cost      

Taylor, S. L, E. Side  Park,  1914 
and   cost     

Thacker, . C.   C,   Lindsay   street. 
1914 and cost    ' 

Tyson, Sallle B., East street, 1914 
and cost 

1.4I 

1.7» 

4.60 

4.1« 

4.82 

13.62 

2.60 

1.88 

22.81 

1.01 

3.33 

2.95 

3.70 

8.04 

3.70 

3.44 

3.90 

32.10 

6.86 

1.70 

1.70 

2.24 

5.44 

6.10 

5.43 

1.70 

3.89 

10.03 

5.30 

2.24 

10.86 

6.40 

5.08 

4.60 

13.SS 

4.75 

4.24 

1.70 

3.71 

4.92 

5.00 

4.60 

1.89 

1.01 

3.96 

Hill.   W.   O.,   Logan   avenue.   Ill*, 

HOMU, V^-'fOSr atVeat:  M14 

jforehead** *'i' if.' McC.' road, 
1914 and coat *VA\ 

Blade, Bernard, Park avenue, 1914 
and   coat ••-:•••,•.•«■« 

Slade,  Burney,  near R.   R.,   1914 
. and   coat  
Gllmer Uallsted—White aad Colored, 

El well, E.F., Park avenue, 1914 
and coat  ....:,::._.............„  8.00 

Green, Geo. D., eat., 8. Elm street, 
.    1914 and ooat .-..;.• .........       3.5» 
Landreth,   E.   D.,   Percy   street, 

'    1914 and cost, balance    
JfcGlanunary-Markham Auto Co.. 

Fisher Park, 1914 and cost  .. 
Sloan. Cardell, E. Market street, 

1914 and cost   
Todd, G. M.. east of city, 1914 and 

coat     
Walker, Rev. J. G., High street, 

1913 and   1914   and   cost,   bal.      8.50 
• FENTRISS. 

Garrett,   D.  F.,   108   acres  home, 
1914 and cost, balance,       6.02 

Gray, C, 1 lot home, 1  lot Per- 
dew, 1914 and cost        22.71 

Klrkman. Chas. E.. 87 acres home, 
1914- and cost, balance          5.00 

Woodburn,    J.    B    D.,  heirs,  22 
acres, 1914 and cost         3.34 

Featrles    Colored. 
Simmons, Fannie, 4    acres,    1914 

and   cost I         1.65 
CENTER OHOVI-. 

Boon, C. A., 114 acres McMlchael. 
1914 and cost        7.56 

Brookbank, M. C, 152 acres Ran- 
kln,   1914   and  cost        16.91 

Dlllard,  T.   R.,   178   acres   home, 
1914 and cost         16.83 

McAdoo, Wm. D., ?2 acres Dennis 
land, 1914 and cost        2.60 

Pitts. Jule, 30 acres Dennis, 1914 
and   cost          2.31 

Sizemore. O. T.. 7 1-4 acres Den- 
nis land, 1914 and cost         4.00 

Center drove—Colored]. 
Allen, Sam L., 79 acres Bass land, 

1914 and cost   
Cobb, Ceasar, heirs, 51 1-4 acres, 

1914  and  cost     
Rankln, R. D., 15 acres, 1914 and 

cost     
Roberaon. Calvin, 3 acres McAdoo 

land, 1914 and cost  
Center  Grove—Unlisted. 

Bass,   Mary,   88   acres,   1914   and 
cost     

MOREHEAD. 
Albright, J. Ed., Wainman street, 

1914  and  cost,   balance     
Allsbrook, Mrs. K., Cedar street, 

1914  and   cost a  
Andrews,  R.  E., w. Greene,  1914 

and cost '.  
Barrlnger,   Anna   M.,   Tuscaloosa 

street.  1914   and cost    :.. 
Betts,   Mrs.   Mary   M.,   Schenck 

street.    Park    Place,      Flshei 
Park,   1914   and   cost     

Bllbro, Mrs. H. C, Piedmont, 1914 
and   cost     

Bitting.   Mrs.   Ella,   E.   Whltting- 

7.13 

3.96 

6.27 

3.18 

1-7, 

111 

Lawrence, Theo  I    p»  
1914 and cost'     ' Gray avenii; 

*2ui*   M-   p'eumontVlVl-4- 
«e. 

cost U4 

^m^nTcosV.^'"   "Vnu,    «• 

1914 and cost      '     ' "•"Wont 

Reives,    J. 
1914 

Shtpp, 
cost '..~7rr~"" *•" *"« 

Stevens.  Mrs.   C.  L.,'Fori.M  

a cost     *■   "14     - 

P. R. J., Sampson.  il'lViii   *•*» 

nue, 1914 and "cost '."""" av«- 
Bu**Sft  James,  Bwalm. iiii'ii  S«-M and 

__,l*jB»a4WS 1 Brtrtha; 
Street, 1914 and cost, balance 43.85 

McClamrock,  W.   L.,    N.     Cedar. 
1914 ar-d coat     13.31 

ItVeehee,   H.   W.,   M   lota   near. 
fair grounds, 1914 and cost ... . 4.40 

McIUheny, Mrs.  J.  K-,  1  W. Lee 
street,   1914   and  coat        IS.26 

McMlchael. C. J.. Guilford ave- 
nue, Gullford avenue,  1914 and 
cost   .,     27.02 

Neal,   E.   L..   l   Llthla,   1914   and 
coat       6.23 

Newell, J. R., Laura avenue, 1914 
and coat       2.00 

O'Connor. Arthur. 20 ac.-es home, 
28    acrea    Pasture,    1914    and 
coat        46.90 

Orrell, C. W., Milton avenue, 1914 
and cost      10.11 

Osborne,     E.     E.,    Water street, 
1914 and cost        7.18 

Osborne,    E.    L.,    1 Chapman,  1 
Chapman, 1914 and coat        8.70 

Parrlsh. N. J.. 2 Golden. 1914 and 
cost            9.64 

Paschal, E. F., S. Ashe street. 1914 
and cost            6.96 

Paschal, Mrs. L J., 2 W. Lee, 1914 
and   cost        17.00 

Patterson,    M.    C.    Bellemeade, 
1914 and cost        16.45 

Pike, S.  C, 4  Van  Backlln.  1914 
and   cost            6.37 

Pleasants.   Mrs.   W.   R.,   1   Spring 
street, 1  N. Cedar, 1 N. Spring, 
1914  and cost   .,,     21.98 

Prt"c*.    D.   M..   Walker   avenue, 
1914 and cost     11.58, Donn*". W.  P.,    Donnell    m,,. 

Pug'i.   E.   W.,  6  acres  Crawford. _lfj« and cost        p,ace- 
1914 and cost       6.53   Fields,  Lee,    Jacksonville "' Veil 

Reece,  L.   S.,  Park  avenue,   1914 I     *nd cost      '    "" 
and   cost           6.22, Grasty,   Katie,   home.   MlV'aaa 

Roach, W. M., 1 Walker avenue, I _*•!■     
1914 and cost       5.36   He.aden, Madison. 10 acres home 

Roberts, C. D., Worth street, 1914 .  1914 and cost           """• 
and   cost        11.32 , Lane,   James,   Ashe   street." Su* 

Ross, Mrs. S. L., Gullford avenue, . man   street,   1914   and  cost 
1914  and  cost        12.001 Los^n, Will,    Jacksonville    n'u 

u 
Mi 

^UBI»     •......,.. ssa 

Thomaa.  D.   E. and "j.' R'*«-;V       l.jt 

and    cost    .'.'    "    '     •"'""'."lVu 

Garden, 1914 and cost  '    prln« 
Wandh'co1,iN:..200   Worth;"Vn4 U,, 

Wayndndco.0,e0'.C- O^wood.'V,l4 »* and   cost 
Morehead Callsted—CeloM 

Cotton,   Cheney,   Thorn   lot   i«u 
and   cost     "   ln* 

Doak. Andrew, Gray' street' 19V4   2 » 
and   cost     ' "14 

Donnell,   Dorsey,   S."Cedar"'191«    !« 
and   cost     '   "M 

2.61 

7.10 

33.54 

7.10 

6.05 

1.41 

28.20 

13.23 

3.50 

30.06 

12.43 

5.35 

6.92 

6.74 

2.00 

7.27 

84.10 

8.73 

3.33 

95.01 

27.10 

4.17 

2.07 

6.30 

5.52 

2.00 

2.43 

8.00 

4.09 

1.26 

1.89 

10.82 

4.02 

6.31 

3.41 

3.97 

4.16 

2.43 

6.21 

2.24 

8.68 

4.61 

Va n story.   Mary,"  Giim'er   street. 
1914   and   cost     

Wagstaff. Geo.. Sampson street. 
,..R,^id afreet, 1914 and cost .. 
w alker, Cora, Macon street, 1914 

and   cost    .;  
w,a»ker- G- B- w- Macon  street. 

1914 and cost   
Watson. Annie B., Dudley street. 

1914 and cost    
Wells,  W.  M.,  High  street,' 1914 

and   cost  
White,   Dock,   East   street', "l914 

and   cost      
White, Lee.    Dudley,    19141 "and 

WUkins, John H.; '«' 'jonesboro,' 1 
a.-«iiMarke,t' 1914 and cost .... 
Williams, Geo., High street, 19.14 

and cost    
Williams, James. Macon', "19" 14 and 

TltM*Sd^&   *•   =-"Markei.     ' '.'914 and coat   
!qila^HW1U;   Perkl"»   atreet.      " 1914 and  coat    .,, 

Wilson, Louis, Dudley " 'street' 
-PJBar -treet. 1914 V„d Srt.V 
Windsor. W. R. New street, Ma- 

ple street, Washington street, 
WHSBF 8^j;ect' 19lJ.and cost .:' 8.24 

ii?htl   ^hornas-   B«ach   street, 1914  and  cost     
Zlglar,    John,    New    street!' 1V14 

and   cost           * 
Gllmer    I all.ted—White. 

and'eS tE" G"  Ed*evl,,««  1»14 

cost'""      S"' Mc Ht»''i»i*'an'd 

"c^st"!1' fl X- Mi kt"- 191i anil 

° and"'cost*■/. **"* aVe'nua.' »»1< 
Wagoner, J.' A..' 'summit' avenue 

extension. 1914 and cost ?".. 

Gllmer Uallsted—Cetera*. 
A coat *' D'' "**t °* Clty' **** "nd 

A en*.'."" ^ **• Jone»»<>'-o. ifiiind 

7.72 

4.40 

6.20 

7.96 

6.13 

2.60 

6.40 

17.82 

6.37 

4.82 

52 

5.41 

6.16 

5.60 

3.33 

1.70 

3.50 

2.43 

4.16 

2.16 

cost 
Ba.nndetco^i!'i-'' Mi°' *** ''»» 
FraUnd' co^". ,2. *™'i°™: "14 

1.70 

1.01 

3.07 

3.26 

1.48 

ton,  1914 and  cost 
Ulake,   Mrs.   F.   W.,   W.   Gaston, 

1914  and  cost     
Bowman,     J.     R.,     Dairy   street, 

1914  and cost     
Boyst.   C.   H.,   Wainman   street, 

1914 and cost   
Brandt, L. J., 1  Edge worth street. 

1    Bellemeade,    1913    and    1914 
and    cost,    balance     107.16 

Bray, C. A., Spring street, Greene 
street,  1914  and cost      198.73 

Brendall, J. H., G. C. road, G. C. 
road   King,   1   Edwards,   4   1-2 
Edwards, 1914 and cost  

Brown, Alonzo, Gray street, 1914 
and   cost    I  

Brown.    Mrs.    Dllla    A.,   Guilford 
avenue,   1914   and   cost          31.01 

Buchanan 8c Lynch, 6 lots More- 
head,  1914   and  cost  

Caldwell, E. J.. 9 1-2 acres Kind- 
ley,   1914  and  cost     

Cape   Fear   Manufacturing   Co.. 
plant, Gillis    place,    1914    and 
cost     

Carr,  Mrs.  Lula  B.,  Carr  street, 
1914 and cost    

Chllcutt, R. L., Keogh street. 1914 
and   cost     

Clarida,  W.  F.,  190  acres  L.  and 
Lee',   1914   and   cost     

Clegg, C. B.. 1-2 interest In 2 lots 
'    Tate. 7 lots Fields avenue, 1914 

and cost, balance     
Clegg.  Mrs.  S. J..   1   Spring Gar- 

den,   1914   and   cost          22.59 
Cooper,    Mrs.    W.    A.    J.,    4    lots 

Dairy, 1914 and cost  
Dayenhart.   H.   V.,   2   lots   Cum- 

mings, 1914 and cost     
Dick, Mrs. J. A.. 6 1-2 acres home, 

1914  and  cost     
Dorsett. Mary K.,  Gregory,   1914 

and   cost      
Duffy, L.  E.,  R.  R. avenue,  1914 

and   cost        15.20 
Edmondson, Mattie, 5 acres Har- 

vey, 1914 and cost     
Edwards, J.  !•:..  cut..  12 1-4 acres 

Edwards, 1914 and cost    
Edwards,  J.  J.  and   R.   L.   Clapp, 

1 Gregory, 1914 and cost  .... 
Farias.   Miss     faille.      Piedmont, 

1914 and cost    
Freeman, J. M., 7 acres Vanstory, 

1914  and cost         11.41 
Gee, M. E., Mt. Vernon, 1914 and 

cost       1.16 
Gilmer.  John   A.,   Fisher   avenue, 

1914  and  cost,  balance        21.06 
Grantham, M. F., S. Mendenhall, 

1914 and cost       16.92 
Clray. Mary J.. 1   lot Second, 1914 

and cost     
Grissom. H. A.. 1 lot near fair 

ground  1 lot Piedmont, 1914 and 
cost     

Hall, J. F., 32 acres Kellam, 1914 
and   cost      

Haller, J. M.. 1 Morehead avenue, 
1914 and  cost        17.21 

Hanner,   Mrs.   H.   L.,   W.   Bragg, 
1914 and cost     

Harris,  Mrs.,  Delaine,    2    Laura 
avenue, 1914 and cost  

Harry,  D. R.,  W.     Market,     1914 
and cost   

Harvey, Mrs. W. M., II acres 
home,  24  acres     Harvey,     1914 
and   cost  

Hilliard,   L.   M.,   Lexington,   1914 
•   and cost   
Hinshaw. A. B.. 101 acres home, 

1914   and   cost,  balance     
Hinton, T. B., near fair ground, 

1 Bruce, 1 Dlllard, 1 Patterson, 
3 Cedar, 1914 and cost  

Hobbs, E. D. and J. W., 1 W Lee, 
1914  and  cost  

Hodgtn, Henry F., 2 Union, 5 
Highland, 1 Haywood, 1914 and 
cost       

Hodgin, John A., 2 Bain, 1 8. Elm, 
3 Walker ave., 1 Lewis 1 
Greene, 1 Highland, 1 W. Lee, 
175 acres home, 1 8. Elm hotel, 
1 Bragg and Hinton, 1  Lewis, 
4 Silver  Run,  1    Silver    Run, 
1913 and  1914 and  cost    339.82 

Hodgin,    R.    E.,    Spring Garden 
street,  1914 and coat     

Hodgin   &  Sides.     Warren.     1914 
and coat   

Hodgin, W. T., 1  Piedmont, 1914 
and cost   

Holden, A. P., 2 Oak, 1 home, 1914 
and cost    

Holmes    A    Coble,    1  Piedmont. 
1914 and cost   

Hooks, W.G., W. Lee. 1914  and 
cost    

H°rney. Mrs. W. J., Mendenhall. 
1914 and cost  

Hudson, Mrs. A.  L.,  3  Florence, 
1914   and   cost     

mI\S& Mrf- M- c- 3 lot8 Ll'iidiey, 1914 and cost    
Jones. Mrs. E. E, 10 acres Lewis 

place,   1914   and  cost     
Jones,  Judson   B.,  est..   1   Glenn 

alley,   1   Tate  street,  1914   and 
COSt      tot 

Jones.   W.   H..   Dairy  street," 1914 * 
and cost   ,, 152 

Jof?a.n'  ^  Wll ^ywood' street,       ' 1914 and cost   
Journey, C. C. Mt. Vernon"Hta. 

1914 and coat    
KI,rn

k.man,
J
w- Pt Thomas' Grove. 1914 and cost  

Ledbetter   Dr.  A   E,  Gie'nw'o^d, 
Dairy street.    Jackson    street! 
Dick street, 1914 and cost .... 

Lee, Ada E., Spring Garden, 1914 
and cost  

Lee, Mrs.  Lora D., i' Uthia,"l914 
and cost   

Lewis, A. B_ W. Lee «reet,"l'9l'4 
and cost   

U
?.

-
I1

5
.-S

I
JSS

-
.^.

1
 H Ai,;i,',5• 

Ix2wt
J-   P-   0r««ory.   1914" and 

"SkTeit^'. .U".IOn. ."tr,et'* "" 
Morton, R. J., home. Spring'Gar- 

Scales,    Joe,     Jamestown    road, 
1914 and cost     

Self, W. R., agt., Carolina street, 
1914   and   cost      

Smith, B. E., Silver Run, W. Lee, 
McGee,  Joyner,   1914   and   cost    27.98 

Spearman,   F.   G.,   Jr.,   Morehead 
avenue. Cedar street, Morehead 
avenue,  1914 and cost        42.20 

Stewart, Mrs. Emily, Carr street, 
1914 and cost      12.50 

Stewart, E. W., Bland wood,  1914 
and cost   '       3.50 

Suppes,   Geo.   F.,   W.   Lee   street, 
Dick street,  1914   and  cost   ..    49.88 

Sutton, Miss H.  Frances,  Fisher 
avenue, 1914 and cost     21.72 

Taylor,' 8.   C.,   Tate   street,   1914 

and cost     
7.82    Miller,  Effie.  5 acres home."1914 

Nelson,    Florence,"    Gray ' street. 

Ml 

Ms 

3.!l 

2.0? 

7.» 

5.79 

:.w 
in 

1I.M 

4.40 

7.13 

5.91 

2.60 

9.20 

87.06 

6.33 

7.60 

22.08 

14.90 

6.20 

17.36 

17.65 

5.60 

16.67 

7.11 

2.90 

11.93 

15.98 

4.40 

6.60 

6.38 

6.68 

4.32 

4.60 

40.39 

11.(0 

8.00 

8.(0 

1.62 

6.12 

and   cost     '....     10.67 
Thomas, Mrs.    Jane    E.,    Adams 

street, 1914 and  cost          5.30 
Trogdon,    W.   B.,    1    W.    Market, 

1914 and cost       28.04 
Wakefield, Geo.,   31  acres  home, 

1914   and   cost         21.34 
West,   I.   F.,   1   Dairy   street.   1 

Jennings. 1 Piedmont, 1914 and 
cost     13.32 

West, Mrs. L. H., 1 Cedar street, 
1914 and cost        24.56 

Wheeler,  D. L., 1  S.  Elm  street,    " 
1914 and cost          4.40 

White, Mrs. J. H., Eugene street, 
1914 and cost         14.76 

Whltesell, Mrs.  Mariah, 25 acres 
Iddings,   1914  and  cost          3.67 

Whltsett,   Mrs.   Mary   D.,   Milton 
avenue. 1914 and cost        1.37 

Wilborn,  John   W.,  1   Pricetown, 
1   near   Power   Company,   1914 
and cost          2.39 

Wilson, E. B., Adams street, 1914 
1913, 1912 and cost       13.41 

Yow, R. C, est.,    1    Schenck,    1 
Schenck, 1914 and cost          7.78 

Merehead—Colored. 
Anderson,   Ida,   1   8.  Cedar,   1914 

and cost, balance         4.80 
Armfleld,  Peggy,  Unthank  prop- 

erty,  1914 and cost           1.16 
Bailey, Wm., est., 1 R. R. avenue, 

1914 and cost       2.72 
Bangor,   Geo.   W.,   Cedar   street, 

1914 and cost        2.95 
Rarnes, Lizzie, 1  lot Cedar,  1914 
/ and cost         3.O6 

Brittain, Jane, 1 McCulloch, 1914 
and cost        5.30 

Caldwell, John    E.,    1    Johnson, 
1914 and cost        5.67 

Cook.   Lark,   Whittington   street, 
1914 and cost          1.16 

Crawford, William, Warnersvllle, 
1914 and cost          2.79 

Donnell,      J.    Elwood,    Benbow 
street,   1914  and   cost           4.69 

Donnell,   Letitla,   1, Ashe   street, 
1914   and   cost           3.56 

Garrett,   W.   S..   1   Ashe   street, 
1914 and cost        12.34 

Gilchrlst.  John,   1  R.  R. avenue, 
1  Ashe  street, 1914 and cost..       9.78 

Gllmer, D. J., 3 B and Conrad, 1 
W. McCulloch, 1 W. McCulloch, 
1914 and cost        14.40 

Goler,   W.   H.,   Whittington,   1914 
and cost    1 2j 

Graves, Liza,  1 Alston, 1911 and 
cost          1 gf 

Hairston,    Ruth,    1    Whittington, 
1914 and cost         3 06 

Hanner, C. B., 1 Ashe street, 1914 
and   cost    ;. 

Harris, Daniel, 1 Greene, 1914and 
cost  

Harris,  James  A.,  1  Grace.'lVu 
and cost ,  

Holt,  Walter.   7   1-2    acres   Ray 
place. 1914 and cost  

Holmes, W. C, 1 McCulloch, 1914 
and  cost,  balance,   .-  390 

Hortpn, G. W., 1 Ashe street. 1914 
and   cost     

Hosklns,  James,   1-3   of  Caldwell 
and Brewer land, 1914 and cost 

Howard. Phoeby, 3 acres Temple, 
}««• McCulloch, 1 lot Johnson, 
1914 and cost, balance  

■SWi   P-   H.„ 1   Whittington. 
1914 and cost  

James,   M.   P.,   Gray  street,   1914 
and cost   a r7 

Jones, Louis 8., Valley.  1914  and 

4.90 

2.05 

3.48 

6.10 

5.71 

4.60 

2.40 

2.82 

1914  and  cost   . 
Trice. Lewis. 9 acres home. 1111 

and   cost            ."11 
Williams,    Anderson,     jacksn'n' 

vllle. 1914 and cost  ... 
Morehead I .listed—White and '"t\,Ti 
Casey   Mrs.  N.  C.  B. G.   Rroad, 

1914 and  cost     
Crawford,     A.     W..     Mend'e'n'hail 

street,  1914  and cost   . 
Dameron, L   B.,  Dick and Union, 

streets. 1914 and cost 
■ Hogan, Harris.  1-2 Int. In Austin 
I     street   lot.   1914   and   1913  and 

,    cost     
SINNER, 

Ca."i8e.y' *.*•    27    acres    home 
1914  and  cost     

Fentriss Mine, 93 acres Fentrtsi 
1914 and cost  

Hartsell, Dr., 14 acres Fisher H 
1914 and cost    

Heath,  Caroline,   5  acres  Heath 
1914 and cost   

H(#£!"\-?2hn A- 1S2 acres Fisher 
Hill, 148 acres Fisher Hill. 60 
acres Worth K., 10 1-2 acres 
Rankln, 1 1-2 acres Brown ! 
1-2 acres Hodgin, 1914 andcost 

Hodgin, Geo. W., 70 acres home. 
1914 and cost    

Horwltz, Rebecca, 30 acres, i's'w 
and coat    

Horwltz, A., 30 acres Little, iili'.'; 
acres Paschal, 8 acres McCau- 
ley, 1914 and cost   

Ingram, G. A., 4 acres Saforight 
13 acres   Safcright.    lit4   and 
cost      

Jones. J. E., 12 acres Breedlove 
1914   and   cost     

La^f.°.n,,/v.W-J
43 acres wisher HIM,  1914  and cost     

Lethcoe, John, 30 acres Ozment 
17 1-2 acres Fisher Hill, 1914 
and cost   

Maness.   S.   P.,   3   acres   Hickory 
Creek, 1914  and cost     

Mlllls.   J.   H.   heirs,   5  acres  Red 
Hill, 1914 and cost    

Norman, Geo. W., 81 acre* home, 
1914  and  cost     

Osborne, John R., 103 acres home 
1914 and cost, balance  

Pa-ldock, Simon, Fisher Hill, 1914 
and cost    

Pomeroy. J. v.. 5 1-2 acres Hod- 
gin  HIM. 1914 and cost        137 

Reives,    Will.    40    acres   Gamble. 
1914 and cost    

Ryan, G.  C,  32   1-2 acres Ryan, 
1914 and cost    

Stephenson, Henry F., 4 1-2 acres 
home, 1914 and cost   

Stephenson, D. M., 2 acres home. 
1914 and cost    

Sutton,   H.    B.,   69   acres   Green- 
wood,   1914   and   cost,   balance 

Toomes, A. L., 10 1-2 acres home, 
1914 and cost     

Toomes,  R.  L.,  67 acres Lethcoe. 
1914 and cost   

Wag-staff,   Mrs.   If.   R.,   27  acre.- 
FTsher  HIM,   1914  and  cost   .. 

Wright. L.  R..  1  1-2 acres home. 
1914   and   cost  

6.!0 

5.71 

2.21 

S.M 

35.4S 

2.10 

1.41 

45.01 

14.48 

1*43 

14! 

3.19 

U.JI 

9.10 

100 

1,63 

9.66 

3.30 

13.2S 

9.39 

2.4J 

Ml 
2.(4 

6.1 

cost 
Jones, Rev. R. E., McCuilo«hl1914 

and cost    
M5J J" 7--  .est-   Whittington. 1914 and cost  

Lax,   Katie,   6  acres   home,  "1914 
and   cost      

Mar.V.n-  Starling,   1   Gray 'street, 
1914 and cost  

Miller, W. H. and Haywood.' 141 
acres home, 1914 and cost, bal 

Morton,   Genolia,   1   Greene,   1914 
and   cost     

McAden,  Edward,  1 At's'to'n'.' 1914 

OKm4rn;n?c°o.r x Aihi"«««. 
Ssra cAo.r:i ;**"<*&. 
Pm%\nTdh0c£t"- •***««* 
^2ff%^ » McCuiioch."lVi'4 

aftfi: ttfi""" J*"* ' E"«aiV" 1 

cost*.   .*°". * Au,t,n-  J*" and 
BeSSS" **•*•»•* * '«>*.' "14 and 
3S^SwSS*ri *"»'•'"«reei. 
8la„rd Yoat0'-  Wa'^'-VMie."l»l'4 

2.(1 

3.50 

4.86 

1.70 

4.76 

7.87 

1.70 

6.23 

(.93 

4.96 

2.95 

2.(1 

6.20 

8.57 

2.00 

2.(0 

2.72 

6.35 

2.(1 

3.10 

2.11 cast, balance "..TT.TT "" *"d 

^ssfetfas-. r~' "^ « „ 
8tanTcostame"- "  * C«0'ar'."l914     *" 
Wand•co-itt,e•  fcV*"'«re«t7l9.4     7 "51 

Wt3t*  '■  C'  C^ar'.''l914"and 

WS5ix,,M- ^ a Cedar. m4'and 

wi°ff4^rc„jt {."Si*.**!*^ 
M.rek„«_Crp 

1.34 

*.«1 

4.40 

72 

3.06 

8.94 

2.(0 

7.37 
ratts 

«^A«^*i5at"J.BS cost 

^c^'^'W^'R^'wii'and   HM 

^T^d^'e::?.?.:6^^ 1Z —. ■* . ....... S.VI 

Snmner—Colored. 
Allen,   Rachel.   22   acres   home, 

1914 and cost   
Donnell.   Emsley,  10 acres home. 

1914  and  cost     
Headen, John, 3 acres home, 1911 

and   cost     
Mebane.   Angeline,   1   acre   home. 

1914 and cost   
Mebane, Arthur, 1 1-4 acre home, 

1914 and cost   
McMitrray. Andrew. 49 1-2 acres 
_ hortie, 1914 and cost, balance 
Shoffner, Phillip,  12 acres home. 

1914 and cost    
Waik?r' Geo- w- M acres Jones, 

1914 and cost   
Walker, G. B., 54 acres, 1914 and 

cast     
BRICE, 

Gqurley. J. L.. 18 1-2 acres Gour- 
— ley, 1914 and cost   
Henley, W. M., 8 acres Bennie £ 

Peeden, 1914 and cost   
Price. S. T., 3-4 acres home. 1914 

andtcoat     
Bruce ..Colored. 

McNeeley     Heirs,     8     acres   Mc- 
,. Neeley, 1914 and cost    
Miller, John, 3 3-4 acres Cunning- 

ham, 1914 aid cost    
FRIENDSHIP. 

Cotten, Mra M. L-,  1  acre home. 
1914 and cost   

Evans, T.  E, 30 acres Chalmers. 
1914  and  cost, balance     

Griffin, Albert, 20 acres Edward. 
1914 and cost   

Hay. R. D., 232 Iron Works. 1914 
and   cost     

Ives, L. P., 4 acres King, 1914 and 
cost     

Klrkman,   Ellsha.   heirs,   5  acres 
Klrkman, 1914 and cost   

Leonard, Jas. O., 135 acres home. 
_ 1914 and cost   
Paschal.   Clark.   11   acres   home. 

1114 and   cost     
Peele, J. H.. 2 acres Howard lot, 

(acres. station   road,  4   acres 
King land, 1914 and cost, bal 

Rankln,  Walter.  22    acres    Ed- 
. wards, 1914 and cost   
Shaver,    P.    A.,    37    acres    home. 

1914   and   cost     
Stanley,   P.   L.,   29  acres   Dennis. 

1914 and cost    
Thomas, J. R.,  1   Peele lot,  1914 

aad   cost     
Welch,   Will.   2   lots   Peele.   1914 

and   con     
Winston. Laura A., 2 lots Peele, 
 1»14  and  cost     
Wltherspoon,  J.   T..   6  acres  Lee 
 Stack,   1914  and   cost     
Wrenn,  T.   F..  27   acres   Wright. 

1914 and cost   
Friendship—Colored. 

Anderson, Peter, 31  acres home. 
' 1(14   and   cost     

Armfleld,    William,    7 1-2 acres 
_ home, 1914 and cost    • 
Buckner,  Amos,    16    acres    old 

home, 1914 and cost   
Cardwell.   Wash.   2   acres   home. 

2914   and   cost     
3uilford    Improvement    Co.. 1-- 

acre Raleigh Cross Roads. 1914 
and   cost    •-.y. 

Hall,   Scott,   2   acres   home.   13" 
and  cost    .-, 

Harris.   Chloe.    2 1-2 acres   old 
home, 1914 and cost  • .■«•«« 

Hayes,   Nat,   26   1-2   acres,   l"4 

and   cost     illii 
Hughes, Edward, 76 acres home. 
 1914 and cost    v„y. 
Miller,   Geo.,   1   acre   home.   19'« 

Mid   COflt   •••■  
Morrison,   Henry,   heirs.  (  acres 

Raleigh Cross Roads. 1914 and 

i-i 

3.41 

«.9l 

4."'. 

S.2« 

7.07 

7.4S 

S.70 

4.0* 

1.2< 

,.:.6 

IJ.H 

5.91 

1.11 

34.29 

1.54 

LM 

1J.43 

3.45 

Ml 

|.M 

4 11 

1.1' 

LM 

1.24 

L» 

I." 

3.^ 

:.9: 

2 1« 

l.:» 

l.fl . 

l.'V 

S.M 

s.:« 
j.50 
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2.24 

3.89 
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1.41 

45.01 

14.48 

10.95 
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3.19 

4.68 

11.38 

9.40 
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1.63 

9.66 

3.30 

13.28 

1.37 

9.29 

9.52 

2.43 
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2.44 
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3.70 

4.08 

9.75 

1.26 
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12.53 

5.98 

1.70 

34.29 

1.54 

1.24 

13.43 

3.45 

2.41 

1.79 
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1.06 

1.2* 

1.29 

1.70 

3.06 

3.35 

1.91 

2.16 

3.26 

1.26 

1.78 

1.01 

3.M 
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Boy8 IN  <MAT. 

rue 
tbro"8 

in gr«' 1 are marching by. 

boys 

strangers, bare the head! 
in gray are marching by, 

T6CTPir martial treau! 
H*r*    nd foot, a thrilling throng, 
*"* "thousand veterans strong; 
l"f,f€° mounted, ladies too, 
yfiieT     of veterans in review. 

"d
fh!fc°n,e-to the drnm' ■ 

'£.« old boys in gray! 

9* 
lWir uniforms and flags, 

bullet-torn to rags- 

S^:p^dlydonnedtoday 

, nattle-tattered gray. 

KB are missing, shoulders bent, 
tt all silvered, forms forspent; 
Lh fine old face aflare 
oemories a king might wear— 

oeho 

Tteir 

boys in gray went marching so, 
arching to the war, 

hore than fifty years ago. 
1' Can it bo s0 far? 

...jers bright were borne that day, 
rallant steeds and fair new. gray, 
Lck steps as they marched away. 
\Tis not for   long"    brave   hearts 

could say. 
I rorth to ASM for home and right 

Fared tie boys in gray. 

I four fu" vears they stayed away, 
I ciayed our daunless boys in gray. 
I Some »ith Stonewall,  Forrest,  Lee 
I pared death and stormed victory. 

Gainst all odds their strength  was 

J     hurled 
I -0 gain the wonder of a world. 
I Bravest of the brave were they, 
I Hero boys in gray. 

I See the grand old veterans here: 
Fifteen thousand  march today. 

links are thinning year by year; 
Soon they'll slip away. 

I id UB honor while we may 
I Tie Southern   boys   who   wore   the 

gray. 
ICheer them!   Let young voices swell 
I The good old rousing rebel yell. 
I For brunt of battles they have borne, 
I For blood of comrades who are gone, 
I For the cause and hopes that died, 
(for our South's heritage of pride— 
I Shout with the bands for Dixie's land 
I That bred the boys in gray. 
|-Abby Crawford Milton, in The Con- 

federate Veteran. 

TATISTICS ON STOCKS 
OP LEAP TOBACCO HELD. 

Director Sam L. Rogers, of the bu- 
|rean of the census, is about to issue 

1 report on the stocks of leaf tobac- 
I'D held by manufacturers and deal - 
lets on April 1, 1915. This report 
Itill present in greater detail the sta- 
tistics published in card form of May 
|i last. 

The aggregate amount of leaf to- 
liaeeo reported as in the hands of 
lanuufecturers and dealers and in 
ll'nited States bonded warehouses on 
l-*Pril 1, 1915, was 1,481,000,000 
nods. This amount is exclusive of 
liocks held by manufacturers whose 
lontput during the preceding calendar 
fcear was less than 50,000 pounds of 
■tobacco, 250,000 cigars, or 1,000,000 
Idgarettes; and by dealers who on an 
|>wage had less than 50,000 pounds 
M tobacco in stock at the ends of the 
■km quarters of the preceding year. 
[The total just given  is  more than 

1.000,000 pounds greater than the 
^responding one for April 1, 1914, 

is   about    122,000,000 pounds 
'eater than the April 1, 1913, fig- 

ttewtas, smoking, snuff and ex- 
Nrt typeS formed 69.2 per cent of the 

P'al leaf tobacco held; cigar types, 
r-1 Per cent;  and  imported types, 

' Per cent.   The leading individual 
pe 'vas Barley, of which there was 

0"*! 343.700,000 pounds, or 23.2 
pr tent of the total.    Tobacco from 

'"bright yellow  district  of   Vir- 
°rlh Carolina and South Car- 

contributed      335,700,000 

I 
|?inia. x 

na" 

pamis, „ ,,.7 per cent, and tobac- 

Ich'tSS"' '1S "(,ark fire<1 as grown in 
hh r "C'' ,l0P,:insville, and Padu- 
I      tstricts" amounted to 158,700,- 

"*■■««. or 10.7 per cent. 

■M   .'"('   ciKar    types,    "Pennsyl- 
I «■   with 127,200,000 pounds, or 

r°ent of the total for all types, 
:r": "Ohio 

'mi, " was ne.>:t, with 91,-1 
Pounds, or 6.1 percent; and 
»nM third, wi 

'• or « Per cent, 

intret* t0taI* r'70-000 00° pounds 

PloooTnl" "* "aCtUa' weiSht" and 

P«is »h *" "marked weight,'-' 
pWiiner K"'sht marked on the 
ptkcd - Vl'n t,,e tobacco was 
l,0p shri.T1*1 lor w,,ich an allowance 
CtlT ""'" ^ made. 
«n-is * !"" :in<1 fifty-nine million 

pUnd."--'  third'  with   88.700,000 
Of 

"r IO.S 

VILLA CAT8K8 MPW MBAR 
«« MRXICAN atttJATtOK. 

With the occupation of Mexico City 
by Carr*M» forces under General 
Pablo Qonsale*, high officials of the 
United States look hopefully for the 
establishment of a government in 
that city and the uninterrupted pas- 
sage of relief supplies to the famine- 
stricken population. 

General Villa, however, has in- 
formed the American government 
that his victory over the Carranza 
troops under General Obregon south 
of Aguas Calientes was most decisive, 
and that he has sent a large expedi- 
tionary force of cavalry which al- 
ready threatens Obregon's commun- 
ication with his base and is pressing 
onward within 100 miles of Mexico 
City after having captured all the 
towns between Leon and Irapuato. 

Several thousand well-equipped 
men are in the flying column which 
Villa has sent out under some of his 
trusted lieutenants. They are rely- 
ing on an alleged shortage of am- 
munition in Obregon's army and their 
ability to keep him from getting a 
further supply at his base. Prom 
these advices officials conclude that 
the warfare in the central part of the 
republic is about to be carried for- 
ward now with more vigor than has 
been apparent In several weeks. 

The following statement was is- 
sued by the state department based 
on consular advices: 

"It is reported in a telegram dated 
July 10 from San Luis Potosl that a 
large force of Villlsta troops ad- 
vanced south and took Leon, Silao 
and Irapuato. It la also stated that 
when Gnanajuto was last evacuated 
there was some pillaging by lawless 
elements; merchants organised a cit- 

j irens' volunteer body and quelled 
the disturbance." 

I The same expeditionary force is 
I understood to have destroyed "the 
railroad running eastward to Guada- 
lajara from Irapuato to prevent its 
use by the Carranza troops. The re- 
treating Carransa troops destroyed 
the railroad. Including water tanks 
and sidings, south as far as Irepuato, 
which, it is estimated, cannot be re- 
paired for at least 60 days. 

There was some talk in official 
quarters of the subject of recognition 
or moral support for the Carransa 
government in view of its capture of 
Mexico City. High officials declared 
that the prospects for recognition al- 
ways seemed more favorable when 
one party appeared to be growing 
dominant. However, they made it 
clear also that the subject was not 
now under official consideration and 
that the American government would 
not decide on it hastily, but await 
the establishment of a central au- 
thority that would give promise of 
stability and that was in actual con- 
trol of the greater part of Mexican 
territory. 

The Carranza officials in Washing- 
ton claim this will soon follow, 
though the Villa supporters insist 
Villa's new campaign will harass 
General Obregon and General Gon- 
zales north of Mexico City, while the 
Zapata forces, with Cuernavaca as a 
base, will constantly attack from the 
south and keep Mexico City cut off 
as long as possible from Vera Cruz 
by rail and wire. Thus far cable 
communication direct with Mexico 
City has not been re-established, and 
the latest messages received from 
the capital were sent by courier, 
reaching Vera Cruz on July 10. 

How to Prepare For Sleep on Hot 
Nights. 

On the "Exchange" page of the Au- 
gust Woman's Home Companion ap- 
pear ideas and suggestions which 
readers have found practical and 
helpful. One contributor tells as 
follows how she discovered a meth- 
od for inducing sleep: 

"How to secure a good night's 
sleep in hot weather is often a most 
trying problem, especially to the sick. 
Here is a method that I find success- 
ful: 1 pour cold water into a hot 
water bottle until about half full, 
screw top partly 09, then with one 
hand, squeeze upper part of bottle 
until all air has been forced out. 
Then I tighten the top, and a soft, 
pliable pillow is the result. I wrap 
this in a towel, or slip it inside the 
pillowcase, and lay my head so that 
the bottle is at the back of my neck. 
In a few moments I am cool and 
comfortable and sleep quickly . fol- 
lows.    Just try it some night." 

TMK GBttKg»0<U>PA«UOT, JL'LV 10. tMsWOUk* 1.' 
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2.51 

1130 

32.11 

5.1» 

3.07 

8.80 

3.50 

4.24 

4.55 

6.97 

4.05 

2.52 

1.85 

2.87 

1.26 

Per cent of the to- 

t>l«~orst"™^'    and    1'322-000 

refined per cent' was   un" 

I Yo«Ndona!Kia ,>ai,,S 8t«PP«»- 
P^hta.       need   to   suffer   those 
T^.armne,rVe pains   ir-   the  face, 
i'8t apDi;

Shoul(1ers, chest and back. I 

rv% uJ   ew dr°P8 of soothing 
K'es    ;fflent: "e Quietly a few 

r^fon      Wi"  Bet  8uch   re,ief 

'l""*8 'or Z, Get a D0"«e today. 3 

'tra'e« «£"*■• at ftU «■"•*«* 
"'thout rubbing.       adv. 

Thirty-Six For 25 Cents. 

Dr. King's New Life Pills are now 
supplied in well-corked glass bottles, 
containing 36 sugar coated white 
pills, for 25 cents. One pill with a 
glass of water before retiring is an 
average dose. Easy and pleasant to 
take. Effective and positive in re- 
sults. Cheap anid economcal to use. 
Get a bottle today, take a dose to- 
night—your constipation will be re- 
lieved in the morning. 36 for 26 
cents, at all druggists. adv. 

cost   .....\,       M«| 
Raleigh, Robert. 2    acres    Miller 

land, Kll and cost       8.86 
Scales.  Matthew,   5   acres  Rlch- 

ardson, 1814 and cost        4.B» 
Taylor.    Harrison,    1  1-8    acres 
...Wheeler, 1914  and cost           1.84 
Wright.     Cornelius,     3-4      acre 

home, 1914 and cost             1.26 
JAMESTOWN. 

Church, R. L.,  1 acre home. 1914 
_and cost  
Durham,  J.  F..   is   acres  Miller, 

1914 and cost    
Fields,   8.   M.,   32   acres   Cruthis, 

1914  and cost     
Hayworth,  Will,   27   acres,   1914 

and cost   
Hiatt    &    Lynch,    11    acres    Cox 
•land, 1914 and cost    
Holton, M, C, 167 acres, 1914 and 
. cost       15.74 
Idding-8,   Asenith   and   T.ydla.   100 

acres Iddlngs, 1914 and cost.. 
Kivett, W. U. 90 acres home, 80 
. acres Harris( 1914 arid cost.. 
Ledbetter, Mrs. E. A., home, 1914 

and   cost    >  
Little,   Arthur,    23   acres   Little, 

1914   and   cost   : :... 
Marsh, Mrs. J. M„ 80 acres Marsh, 

1914 and cost   
Minis, Henry, heirs, 13 1-2 acres 

Mine, 1914 and cost    
Newton & Smith, 30 acres Brlsto, 

1914  and  cost     
O'Mary,   Mary,   10  acres  James- 

town,  1914  and  cost     
Osborne, F. W., 4    acres    home, 

1914  and  cost     
Parker,  D.  Ralph,  22  acres Cox 

land, 1914 and cost      . 
Robbins, Sidney C, 7 acres Smoke 

Stack,  1914 and cost    
Stanton, D. A., 5 acres Cox land, 

1914 and cost    
Jamestown—Colored. 

Giles,  John.   14  1-2  acres  home, 
1914 and cost    

Galley 8          
Joyner & Williams, 4 acres Cole 

place,  1914  and  cost     
OAK   RIDGE. 

•Angel.  C.  R.,  3  lots  Stokesdale, 
1914   and   cost         12.32 

Angel, G. S., 4 acres Stokesdale, 
1914 and cost        3.56 

Bowman, C. R., 73 acres Bowman, 
49     acres     Matthews,     5     lots 
Stokesdale, 1914 and cost, bal.    11.18 

Hamilton,   W.   R.,   2   acres  Oak 
Rldg-e, 1914 and cost     10.03 

Hilton, J. M., Stokesdale lot, 1914 
and  cost     

Jones, W. J., 8 acres Jones, 1914 
and   cost     

Kellam. J; M., 68 1-2 acres Don- 
_ne11 Bros.,  1914 and cost    

Morgan. E.  E., 1  acre Self, 1914 
and  cost    '  

Simpson, C. E., 2 lots Stokesdale, 
1914 and cost        1.1$ 

Stokesdale    Furniture    Co..    1-8 
■  acre Stokesdale. 1914 and cost    27.81 
Thomas, Q. R., 30 acres  Rumlev, 

1914 and cost    
. Qak BUse—CMMti, 
Brooks, S. W., 2 1-2 acres Moere, 

88  acres McKensle,     1914     and 
cost         12 69 

Martin, H. P., 23 1-4 acres Dillon, 
1914 and cost           8,71 

Miller,   John.   1   acre   Holt,   1914 
and   cont           5 42 

Warren, R. W.,  15 acres McKin- 
ney, 1914 and cost         4 81 

_   .      . DEEP  HIVF.R. 
Bodenhamer,   W.   L.   2   1-2   Gull- 

rord   avenue,   2   lots   Johnson, 
1914   and   cost     

Bowman, C. R., 48 acres Walker 
land,   1914   and   cost     

Davis. Mrs. J. A., 86 acres home, 
1914 and cost ..,       390 

Gray,  I.  O., Cude   land,   1914   and 
cost,  balance     2 40 

Rayle,   W.   H.,   100   acres   home, 
1914  and   cost     16 10 

Starbuck,   O.   A„   55   acres,   1914 
and   cost     

Starbuck,   Mrs.   Cella,   59 ' acre's 
Dowry, 1914 and cost     

_ S**t Klve-r—Colored. 
Garrett. David,  20    acres     home, 

1914   and   cost           2.37 
This July 1, 1915. 

D. B.  STAFFORD. Sheriff. 
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I'anama-I'aoific       Expositions       San 
Francisco and San Diego,  Cal.— 
Southern   Railway—Premier Car- 
rier    of    the    South.—Very Low 
Round Trip Rates. 

Dates of sale March 1 to Novem- 
ber   30,   1915.     Final   return   limit 
three months from date of sale, ex- 
cept that these tickets will not be 
good to return later than December 
31, 1915. 

Low round trip Tares from prin- 
cipal points as follows: 

Charlotte    S84.15 
Salisbury     84.15 
High Point    84.16 
Greensboro     84*.15 
Mt. Airy     86.25 
Gastonia     84.15 
North Wilkesboro ... .*  87.85 
Statesville      84.15 
Hickory     83.25 
Morganton      82.20 
Winston-Salem     84.15 
Shelby     82.60 

Fares from other points on same 
basis. 

Fares to Seattle or via Portland 
and Seattle at higher rates. These 
tickets will permit of diverse routing 
and will allow stop-overs on both 
going and return trip within limit of 
ticket. 

Southern Kwtlway offers choice of 
several routes of historic interest 
from which to select; going one way 
and returning another. Through 
conections and good service via 
Memphis, St. Louis, Chicago or New 
Orleans. Through cars daily via 
New Orleans and Sunset Route. 
Special car parties now being ar- 
ranged, affording opportunity to 
make trip without change and with 
select company on outgoing trip; 
returning at leisure via any route 
you may choose, stopping off at your 
own pleasure, thereby avoiding all 
the discomforts of going and return- 
ing with large tour parties, being 
compelled to fol'ow the crowd. In 
going individually or T.ith special 
Pullman car parties you spend your 
own money, stop where you please 
and go and come to suit your own 
convenience and save money paid 
tourist agents for" escorting you 
around. 

For further Information apply to 
Southern Railway agents, or 

R. H. DEBUTTS, D. P. A.. 
Charlotte. N. C. 

A full stock at all times. Also a full line of 
repairs for ail JOHNSTON Machines used in 
this territory. JOHNSTON MACHINES are 
not made by a trust. 

A Special i'ain For YOU 

In treating a man for an ulcer on 
his tongue Paris surgeons discovered 
that the x-rays they used also cured 
long-standing deafness. 

Fire losses of the United States 
and" Canada last year reached a total 
of 1235,591,351, or nearly 911,000,- 
000 more than the year before. 

Townsend Buggy Co 
HOME   OF   GUILFORD   BUGGIES 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the South 

Schedule   figures  published  only   as 
information—Not  guaranteed. 

12.55 A. M.—No. 112 daily.    Local for 
Raleigh and Goldsboro. Pullman sleep- 
ing car Winston-Salem and  Beaufort. 
Open at 9.30 P. M. 

1.47 A. M.—No. 30 daily. Birming- 
ham Special. Pullman drawing room 
and observation sleeping cars Bir- 
mingham and Augusta to New York, 
and Birmingham and- Asheville to 
Washington. Observation sleeping car 
Atlanta to Richmond. Tourist sleeper 
for Washington trom San Francisco 
Dining car service and day  coaches. 

1.50 A. M.—No. 29 dally.- Birming- 
ham Special. Pullman drawing room 
sleeping cars New York to Birming- 
ham and Augusta, and Washington to 
Asheville and Birmingham. Obser- 
vation sleeping car Richmonil to At- 
lanta. Tourist sleeping car Washing- 
ton to San Francisco via Sunset Route. 
Dining car service.    Day coaches. 

6.45 A. M.—No. 11 dally. Local for 
Atlanta and points South. Pullman 
cars Norfolk to Asheville,. Richmond 
to Charlotte. Day coaches. 

• 7.15 A. M.—No. 37, daily. New York. 
Atlanta and New Orleans limited. Solid 
Pullman train with observation and 
open section sleeping- cars New York to 
New Orleans, Asheville and Macon. 
Club car Washington to Montgomery, 
dining   car   service. .   * . 

7.30 A. M.—No. 108 dally. Local for 
Raleigh. Selma and Goldsboro. 

7.J0 A. M.—No 154 daily except Sun- 
day.     Local  to   Ramseur. 

8.10 A. M.—No. 44 dally. For Wash- 
ington and points North. 

8.15 A. M.—No. 287 dally for Wins- 
ton-Salem and North Wilkesboro. Pull- 
man sleeping car Beaufort to Winston- 
Salem. 

8.20 A. M.—No. 138 dally. Local for 
Mt. Airy. 

9.40 A. M.—No. 144 dally. For Ral- 
eigh, Selma and Goldsboro. Free re- 
clining chairs Charlotte to Raleigh. 

12.8* P. M—No. 21 dally. For Salis- 
bury. Statesville. Asheville and Wayn- 
esvflle. Chair car Goldsboro to Waynes- 
vtlte. connecting at Anhevllle with Car- 
olina special. 

«J-46 P. M.—No. 130 dally. For San- 
fprd,    FayetUvIlle    and       Wlhnin*ta«. 

12.50 P. M.—No. 45 dally. For Char- 
lotte, connecting with train for Co- 
lumbia and Seneca. 

1.30 P. M.—No. 36 daily. U. S. Fast 
Mail   for   Washington,   New   York   and 
Soints North. Pullman sleeping cars 

ew Orleans and Birmingham to New 
York. Day* coaches and dining car 
service. 

1.40 P. M.—No. 207 dally. For Wins- 
ton-Salem, connecting daily except 
Sunday for North Wilkesboro. 

2.30 P. M.—No. 151 daily except Sun- 
dav, for Madison. 

3.30 P. M.—No. 230, dally except Sun- 
day for Ramseur. 

4.15 P. M.—No. 22 dally. For Ral- 
eigh, Selma and Goldsboro. Chair car 
and coaches. 

5.05 P. M.—No. 131 dally. For Mt. 
Airy. 

6.30 P. M.—No. 35 daily. U. S. Fast 
Mail through to Atlanta, New Orleans 
and Birmingham. Pullman sleeping 
cars New York to New Orleans and Bir- 
mingham, and Charlotte to Atlanta. 
Dining car service.   Day coaches. 

6.35 P. M.—No. 235 daily for Wins- 
ton-Salem. 

6.40 P. M.—No. 46 daily. For Dan- 
ville. 

7.15 P. M.—No. 132 dally. Local .or 
Sanford. 

7.24 P. If.—No. 43 daily. For Char- 
lotte connecting with No. 35 for the 
South. 

10.15 P. M.—No. 12, dally. Local for* 
Fychmond and Norfolk. Pulman sleep- 
ing cars Charlotte to Richmond and 
Asheville  to  Norfolk. 

10.20 P. M—No. 233 daily. For Win- 
ston-Salem. 

11.20 P. M.—No. 38, daily. New York, 
Atlanta and New Orleans limited. Solid 
Pullman train with observation and 
open section, drawing room and com- 
partment sleeping cars. New Orleans, 
Macon and Asheville to New York. 
Dining car service. No coaches. 
R.   H.    DeBUTTS,   Division    Passengei 

Agent, Charlotte, N. C. 
C.   G.   Pickard.   Passenger  and  Ticket 

Agent. Greensboro. N. C 

America's Greatest Weekly 

THE    TOLEDO    BLADE 
TIIUODII,  OHIO 

B. J. JJJSTICR K.   O.   HROAJUMORST 

Justice Q Broadhurtt 
LAWYERS 

Offices la Banner Building 
Federal aad SUte Court Practloe. 

The   Beat    KIOITI    Newspaper    la    the 
Initrd   States—over Oae   Million 

Headers Weekly. 

Popular Is P«-ery "tate—No Objrctlea- 
able AdverHalBS. 

This marks the seventy-ninth suc- 
cessful year of America's g-eatest 
national weekly—The Toledo Weekly 
Blade. From the year of its establish- 
ment, the influence of The Toledo 
Weekly Blade has been tremendous. Its 
editor has clung to the original iiieal— 
a constructive newspaper for the In- 
formation, entertainment, and educa- 
tion of every member of the hou* >hold. 
It stands for our national hope of bet- 
ter homes and better Ame-icans. 
Wholesome, sane optimism is its plat- 
form. It seeks to build through the 
spread of valuable knowledge and the 
betterment of those who put their faith 
In its world. The Toledo Weekly Blade 
is today as always it has been, the 
most respected of al! our national pub- 
lications and its columns are notably 
the vehicles of truthful news and 
staunchly honest opinions. 

You will not find a publication any- 
where which appeals so thoroughly to 
the family circle as the Weekly Blade. 
It Is Indeed, a fireside companion. It 
carries the news of the world crystal- 
ized and complete. Its various depart- 
ments are edited by men and women 
who understand the needs and id?ala 
of Its readers. The household nme Is 
a delight to the women and children— 
current events and national problems 
are treated editorially without preju- 
dice—Its serial stories are selected 
with the view of pleasing the greatest 
number of fiction lovers, the Question 
Bureau Is a scrap book of invaluable 
Information—the farmstead columns 
are designed purely for the purpose of 
(living Its readers a means of excliang- 
ng Ideas and information on farm top- 

ics. No department of family Interest 
is neglected—but every feature Is 
taken care of with the desire to make 
the Weekly Blade worth Intrinsically 
many times the price of subscription— 
11.00 a year. 

Sample copies mailed free.     Address, 
THE BLADE, 

Toledo, Ohio. 

w-WFvnrw*DiscovE»r. 
Will Swolv SU* Thai 

SFKCIAL Of 
We will send The Greensboro Patriot 

(semi-weekly) aad the Toledo Weekrg 
Blade both one year far 81.71. S*a« 
all  orders  to 

THE   rATSUOT,      j 
Gr.saelM.ro. N. C. 
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THAW IS DEOARED SAME 
JURV,    AFTER    THREE    WEEKS, 

DECIDES IN FAVOR OP MUCH 
PROSECUTED MAN. 

New York, July 14.—Harry Ken- 
dall Thaw was declared sane by a 
jury which for nearly three weeks 
had listened to testimony given in the 
Supreme court here before Justice 
Peter Hendrlck. Forty-eight minutes 
-were consumed and two ballots were 
taken in reaching a verdict. 

Justice Hendrlck on Friday morn- 
ing will announce whether the com- 
mitment upon which Thaw was in- 
carcerated In the state hospital for 
the criminal insane at Matteawan 
shall be vacated, thereby giving to 
the slayer of Stanford White, the 
liberty for which he has fought in 
the courts for nine years. 

It was at the end of a day of ad- 
dresses by counsel and the charge of 
the justice that the jury retired. 
While the 12 men were deliberating 
the crowd in the court room and 
about the court house was augment- 
ed by scores of people who believed 
that a verdict quickly would be 
found. Shortly before 4 o'clock a 
bailiff came from the jury room and 
informed Justice Hendrick that a 
verdict had been reached. The doors 
immediately were locked and Justice 
Hendrick, ascending the bench, warn- 
ed, the spectators that any demon- 
stration would be met with severe 
punishment. Then the jury came in. 
In reply to a question by the clerk of 
the court as to whether a verdict 
had been reached the foreman hand- 
ed over a sheet of legal paper, which 
was passed to the justice on the 
bench. Justice Hendrick read it and 
handed it back to the clerk. 

"Gentlemen of the jury," said the 
clerk, "the question you have been 
asked is this: Is Harry K. Thaw 
now sane?    Your answer is yes." 

Despite the warning several per- 
sons stood up in front of their seats. 
The court room hummed like a dyna- 
mo. Justice Hendrick and a dozen 
court attendants rapped for order. 

Meanwhile Thaw, who until the 
verdict was announced, sat at the 
counsel table with his chin resting in 
a handkerchief, had turned around 
and -grasped the hand of several of 
his counsel. Then he went to where 
his mother was sitting a few feet 
away and, throwing his arms about 
her seek, kissed her twice, Mrs. 
Thaw at the same time patted her 
daughter, Mrs. George L. Carnegie, 
on the shoulder. 

The verdict Recorded, John B. 
Stanciifield, chief counsel for Thaw, 
made a motion that the commitment 
signed by-Justice Dowling, following 
a verdict of not guilty on the ground 
of insanity, which was returned by 
the jury at Thaw's second trial for 
the murder of White, be vacated. 
Justice Hendrick asked Deputy At- 
torney General Becker -hat he bad 
to say to such a motion. Mr. Beck- 
er, iii reply, requested time in which 
the slate might prepare an appeal. 
Justice Hendrick reminded the law- 
yers that he had not g-ven his de- 
cision and that consequently it had 
not been finally derided which side 
might desire an appeal. He then set 
IT o'clock tomorrow morning as the- 
tin?« when he would receive briefs 
and hear arguments in his chaat- 
SfTs apon the motion to itemias the 
Tor,i,,.!tn>ent. The jury was dis- 
charged and then court adjourned. 

As soon as the jury was dismissed 
Thaw crossed to the box and shook 
hands warmly with each of the men. 
J-lis mother also shook hands with 
the jurymen, saying to each. "Thank 
yon *o much for all that you have 
done." • 

Oi.e of the jurors asked her 
whether she had ever had any doubt 
of the result of this proceeding. Mrs. 
Thaw smiled and replied in the nega- 
tive. The jury and Thaw then filed 
into a room adjoining the court 
e&ere photographers" were waiting. 
Thaw himself moved the benches 
a^d chairs around in the room so 
that he and all the jurymen might 
get into the picture. 

CHATHAM PAYS COWS 
FOR OTHER COUNTIES. 

The complicated network of land 
title litigation from Harnett county 
that has grown out of. the old state 
purchase of ten thousand acres of 
land thirty or more years ago for 
state's prison purposes that was soon 
thereafter repudiated by the •-stale 
authorities, is still engaging the at- 
tention of Judge Bond and a jury ip 
Chatham court, to which county the 
cases were removed to assure more 
unbiased trial. The trial of the test 
case, that of Buckhorn Land and 
Timber Company vs. Mrs. M. M. Mc- 
Kay, has been under way more than 
a week with the result that the evi- 
dence has just been' completed. It 
is though* now that the case will re- 
quire the greater part of this week. 
This, too, in spite of the fact that 
Judge Bond was due to open a spe- 
cial term of court for two weeks in 
Johnston county Monday. There are 
800 acres of land involved in the 
suit against,Mrs. McKay, but all the 
other holders are interested in the 
outcome of this case, which is in the 
nature of a test of the titles of the 
defendants, which are based entirely 
on some 30 years of unmolested or 
disputed occupancy. Practically all 
the lawyers in the three counties of 
Harnett, Lee and Chatham are en- 
gaged on one or the other sides of 
the litigation. 

The trial of these cases removed 
to Chatham from Harnett county 
and the trial more than a week ago 
of the noted case of Miss Riley against 
a Greensboro mercantile firm for 
damages for arrest on the charge of 
theft, have brought into a glaring 
limelight the issue of the costs in- 
curred by cases thus removed should 
be met by the county from which the 
removal was made. At the conclu- 
sion of the Riley case Judge Bond 
took occasion to say that the legis- 
lature should provide that the coun- 
ties in which cases removed were in- 
stituted should pay the costs that 
must devolve on the court. Chatham 
is shown to be a special sufferer in 
both the Riley case and that of these 
land title cases, there being large 
sums of costs that litigants are not 
responsible for even in cases in which 
bonds for "costs" are filed. It is en- 
tirely probafble that there will be a 
well defined movement for reform in 
this respect when the legislature 
meets in its 1917 session. 

Studlvant Not Guilty. 
A Wake county jury has returned 

a verdict of not guilty in the much- 
talked of "election fraud" case 
against J. B. Studivant, United States 
deputy marshal, who was charged in 
tiie recent city elections with having 
willfully voted in the city election 
when he was not a resident of Ral- 
eigh. He voted for an unsuccessful 
candidate for city commissioner. The 
jury was out only a very short time. 
Mr. StutfTvant stated on the witness 
stand tfiat he voted because people 
liere assured him that he had the 
right to vote and urged that he do so, 
that his duties in the office of United 
States marshall keep him here most 
of the time and that he expects ulti- 
mately to move his family here. He 
disclaimed any intention to violate 
the law. This is a companion case 
of that against Nicholas DeBoy in 
whicK he was acquitted two weeks 
ago of the charge of slipping false 
ballots into a ballot box while serr- 
mg as a pollholder. 

COLONEL OSBORN SAYS 
MILLIONS WERE STOLEN. 

Washington, July 14—"I believe." 
said Colonel William H. Osborn, com- 
missioner of internal revenue, today, 
"that when the Democrats came into 
power in 1913 the federal govern- 
ment' was being cheated out of $50,- 
000,000 annually by liquor, oleomar- 
garine and corporation tax dodgers. 
I base this assertion upon the facts 
revealed by investigations by agents 
of the bureau of internal revenue. 

"We have already uncovered the 
fact that oleomargarine makers have 
defrauded the government out of 
528,000,000. and when we took 
charge of John L. Caspar and Guy 
L. Hartman, his associate in the li- 
quor business at Fort Smith, Ark., 
in June, the government was being 
cheated out of $1,000 a day by them. 
We have found where the govern- 
ment lost much on the corporation 
tax for years—ever since it was first 
imposed." 

Colonel Osborn declared that he 
expected to add many millions to the 
United States treasury the present 
Bscal year by collecting legitimate 
taxes on oleomargarine, whiskey, 
:orporp.tions and individuals who 
come under the provisions of the in- 
come tax law. It is estimated that 
the operations of the Casper outfit 
in Arkansas and similar liquor mak- 
ing establishments on' a smaller 
scale have defrauded the government 
out of many millions annually. The 
oleomargarine blockaders have been 
busy in Northern and Western states, 
while the liquor makers have oper- 
ated in the South. 

Before the investigation of the 
commissioner of Internal revenue is 
over it will be revealed that hun- 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been given for Republican cam- 
paigns. It is said that one concern 
which did a thriving business in oleo- 
margarine contributed $100,000 to 
one Republican campaign fund. The 
liquor people have contributed lib- 
orally to Republican campaigns for 
nearly 20 years. If Colonel Osborn's 
statement that a loss of $50,000,000 
a year from the several sources of 
taxes mentioned is true, the govern- 
ment was deprived of $"50,000 000 
during the McKinley, Roosevelt and 
Taft administrations. 

•Scribe to The 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Miss Annie Kernodle, of Elon Col- 
lege, Is visiting friends in the city. 

Mrs. Rigdon O. Dees and baby are 
spending some time at WrightsviUe 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Combs will 
go to Hiddenite tomorrow to spend 
a month.      - -       .   "^ 

-Judge.James E. Boyd has gone to 
Atlantic City to spend a vacation of 

ten days. 
Mrs. W. E. Hanner, of Asheboro 

street, is ill with typhoid fever at St. 
Leo's hospital. 

Misses Ruth Page and Julia Denny 
are visiting Miss Edna Wharton at 
McLeansville. 

Mm. A. H. Hinkle is recovering 
nicely from a recent operation at St. 
Leo's hospital. 

Miss Nina Hobbs has gone to 
Mooresville on a visit to her aunt, 
Mrs. B. B. Boyd. 

Misses Barrie Pritchett and Bettie 
Whittington have returned from \ 
visit to McLeansville. 

Misses Vallie, Tera, Ida and Min- 
nie Lambeth, of Brown Summit, 
were in the city Tuesday. 

Miss Etta White has returned to 
High Point after a visit of several 
days to Miss Clara Patterson. 

Mr. Wyatt Vaughn and Miss Jessie 
Vaughn has returned to their home 
at Walnut Cove after a visit here. 

Mr. John M. Dick and daughter, of 
San Antonio, Texas, are in the city 
for a visit. Mr. Dick's health U 
much improved. 

C. R Benbou- Paralyzed Mr. C 
R. Benbow, a wall known citizen of 
northwestern Guilford, is critically 
111 at his home at Oak Ridge, suffer- 
ing from the effects of a stroke of 
paralysis he received" last Saturday. 

By liquifying the rare gas helium 
a German university professor has 
been able to reach temperatures with- 
in six degrees of the absolute zero. 

Advertisements   Inserted   under   thin 
-treading at the rat* of one cent a word 

for each Insertion.    Parsons and firms 
who do not have advertising, contracts 
with the paper will be required to pay 
eaah in advance. 

TRAINING DOGS FOR 
SERVICE AT THE FRONT. 

Mr. H. C. Holden and daughters. 
Misses Annie and Luclle, and niece. 
Hiss Gladys, are visiting relatives in 
Richmond and Norfolk. 

Macadamized roads are so called 
from John LOudon Macadam, their 
inventer. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUIH 

-*■*• 

SHOUT, SHOUT, FLIES ARE ABOUT, 
Put up Screen Doors and Keep Them Out. 

YOUR LITTLE GIRL wants a new 
pair of slippers and we are selling 
them so cheap you will never mics [ 
the money. Mighty good bargains 
also in women's slippers and oxfords. 
Thacker A Brockmann. 

~THEY~ARE MOVING OUT!     But 
we have quite a lot of mixed and 
Whipporwill peas left yet at $2.25 
per bushel. Also some Soja (or Say) 
beans at $2 per bushel. Scott Seed 
Company. 

The clubbing ofrer of The Patriot, 
the Atlanta Constitution and the Pro- 
gressive Farmer all one year for |2 
is still open. This Is the best offer 
in wholesome reading matter ever 
made. 

FOR SALE.—150 bushels of peas. 
Carolina Warehouse, Inc., 537 South 
Elm street. 50-tf. 

I DON'T FORGET that you can buy 
Kaffir corn at $1.50 per bushel; Am- 
ber Cane seed at $1.50 per bushel; 
Buckwheat seed at $2 per bushel at 
Scott Seed Company's. 

■A.J.^^aj^.-^,. .- Ji^taWJes. ^A.>.s ttrf-WasU'a^ 

A report from Paris says the Na-, 
tional Society of Ambulance Dogs of 
France now has eight kennels where 
experts are busy preparing dogs for 
service at the front. They are train- 
ing patrol dogs, dispatch carriers and 
trench guards, as well as ambulance 
dogs, with such success that the army 
is calling for more than they can 
supply. Two hundred and twenty- 
five patrol dofis have just been sent 
to a part of the front that cannot be 
disclosed. These dogs accompany 
patrolling and reconnoitering parties 
at night and carry messages back to 
the lines when necessary. The dog is 
able to perform this duty much 
quicker and in far greater security 
than a man. The service is of great 
value, as it permtis a patrolling party 
that lias urgent news to send back to 
use the dog to maintain communica- 
tions with the main force while con- 
tinuing a reconnoissance. 

It takes only ten days for a dog of 
ordinary intelligence to learn this 
service so that it may be relied upon 
to perform it like a trained soldier. 

The trench dog is taught first of 
all to maintain an absolute silence 
until the approach of strangers to the 
trench; not until the enemy is within 
two hundred yards must the dog 
make a sign, then he gives warning 
by a low growl. Many attempts of 
the enemy to make a surprise attack 
by creeping up to the trenches in the 
night have been detected by theiruse. 
The service is quite as exposed and 
as dangerous as that of an advanced 
sentry or lookout and he often 
shares their fate. "Clarion," a re- 
markably intelligent sentry dog that 
became the glory of his company be- 
fore he was killed by a fragment of a 
bomb, was buried with pomp and 
honored with a cross to perpetuate 
his services. 

"True," a little fox terrier who 
sought out 150 wounded men in con- 
cealed places during the battle of 
the Marne, was one of a number of 
ambulance dogs just sent back to the 
front after a well-earned rest.* 
"True" stuck to his post during the 
pursuit of the Germans until his mas- 
ter was killed, then in the confusion 
of the advance lost his company. He 
turned up one morning exhausted 
and footsore at the kennel of the 
president of the society of ambulance 
dogs at Maisons Lafitte, where he 
had been trained. 

All that dogs are doing and have 
done at the front will not be known 
until after the war; the censor finds 
3ome of their services so important 
that he says to disclose It would give 
valuable hints to the French ene- 
mies. 

Send us $2 and get The Patriot, 
the Atlanta Constituticu and the 
Progressive Farmer—six papers a 
week—a whole year. 

FARM FOR SALE.—100, 150 or 
200 acres. Grain and tobacco land; 
good timber and bottom land; near 
good school and church and near 
Guilford College. In good neighbor- 
hood and on publ'c road. S. A. Kirk- 
man, Guilford College, S. C. R. F. 
D. 1. 45-tf. 

WANTED.—A reliable man to 
take charge of farm on shares or 
rent. Have good horses and imple- 
ments. Give full particulars of self 
and experience. Good opportunity for 
right man. Address A. B., care Pa- 
triot office. 

Six papers a week one whole year 
for $2 is what you get if you take ad- 
vantage of The Patriot s best club- 
bing offer. 

IF YOU HAVE beef cattle, veals, 
fresh milk cows or green hides for 
sale, call J. C. Olive, phone 713, city 
market. 

You can't beat this combination: 
The Patriot, semi-weekly, the Atlanta 
Constitution, thrice-a-week, and the 
Progressive Farnler, weekly, all one 
year for only $2. 

IF IT EVER RAINS you will want 
to be sowing some peas and Soja 
beans—also that "turnip patch" 
must not be overlooked. We've got 
the seed and got the right kinds. 
Scott Seed Company. 

A year's supply of reading matter 
for the entire family for only $2 if 
you take advantage cf The Patriot's 
great clubbing proposition, the best 
offer ever made by a newspaper. 

GIRLS OF TOMATO CLUBS 
PICNIC AT DICK'S MILL. 

An enjoyable picnic was held at 
Dick's mill, near McLeansville. yes- 
terday by the members of the Besse- 
mer and McLeansville tomato dubs. 
They were chaperoned by Misses An- 
nie Rankin and Grace Schaffer. who 
have charge of the canning club work 
in Guilford county. 

The day was spent in playing 
games, fishing, wading and swim- 
ming by the girls and when night 
came they left for their homes, a 
tired, but happy crowd. The feature 
of the day was the bounteous din- 
ner that was spread at the noon hour. 

The new canners have arrived and 
the girls will soon put on their white 
aprons and caps and make ready to 
seal up hundreds of can* of the 
choice fruit. 
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Reminding you again that we 
carry a large stock of 

Mattings, 
Squares, 
Carpets, 

Rugs, 
linoleums 

and Curtains 
Let us show you 

if you are buying 
floor coverings of 
any kind, or cur- 
tains. We are in a 
position to name 
very attractive 
prices on ail the 
above. 

Thacker A 
Brockmann 

H.  KEMP   FOSTER 

Offtoo    Over 

N. C. 
Tel—he— mi. 

pan 
lm and bal ,n tM fan* of HML 

Jnfect   fart •*  draik   br   (MB   laaa I 

£achfemale lljan kqr UOajg*. 
tfnuVl be itad B> iMrp ihem • 

Doors of different sizes a^ 
at different prices, Adjustable 
Window Screens of differ^ 

sizes. Also Perfection Oil 
Stoves, White Mountain and 
Artie Ice Cream Freezer. 

Preserving Kettles, Percula. 
tors, Food Choppers, in fact 

a full line of the best house- 

hold goods. Let us show you 

"We've got the goods and 

appreciate your business." 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

Aladdin Readi-Cut Homes 
Built by North American Construction Company 

If you want to build your own home and make a big 
saving in time, labor and monty, it will pay you to investi- 
gate this proposition. You can get full information by call. 
ing on or communicating with 

ROLAND G. HILL, Distributor, 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTALS 

lOO McAdoo Building Telephone 2062 

The Very Latest 
and in our opinion the very BEST features 
ever put into a Mowing Machine, are found 
in the New Walter A. Wood Perfect Acting 
VERTICAL LIFT. This mower represents 
the best the makers have to offer, and you 
can not afford to buy a Mower till you have 
seen this LATEST IMPROVED. We can 
make price right on a Mower or a Hay Rake 
—our goods DO NOT BELONG to the 
TRUST. A full stock of tepairs always on 
hand too—don't foi gret that. Come in to see 
us—we'll save ycu seme good money. 

Beall Hardware & Implement Go. 
'Phone 240 

PIUM,   DRUG  ADDICTION      JlC?H0L.  NEURASTHENIA,  AND INSOMNIA 
v»ii;i\"--    I'lin   \ii   s\% viniai'M. Mril-J> hum.ii 

■   rmrn-Drw 

. i< r< I sl'iiMH 

M.    II..   I't,.|.ru-i, i.KI   K.VSIIOH1I, N. C. 

CONTINENTAL MARBLE & GRANITE COMPANY 
OF GEORGIA 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE FAMOUS GEORGIA MARBLES 
FOUR HUNDRED DESIGNS       •—~-    ~l«r 

MONUMENTS, COPINGS, VAULTS 
For prices aad design drop card to local representative. 

***...... Box SOS.      Orwsiboro, N. C. 

1837 GUILFORD   COLLEGE 1915 

THOHOltH 
OLDEST   COEDUCATIONAL   COLLEGE   IN   THE   STATE _ 
OH TRAINING HIGH  MUHAI. TONE IDEAL LOCATW- 

™     ^HF??" ,n Art*» 8dence» and Music Ten Buildings with all Modem Conveniences 
Ample  Athletic  Facilities 

Prlee. CasaaaUy Law Special Anaaaeateat Far Warts.' M"",M 

Far Catalaaj ■■■ farther tafanaanaai illiin 
THE P RESIDENT, Gallfara CMaaf* V 

MORTGAGE SALS. 
By virtue of authority In the under- 

signed vested by deed of mortgage ex- 
ecuted to him on the 23rd day of May, 
1914. by J. A. Wright and wife, Mattla 
I. Wright, to secure the payment of 
the sum of money therein named and 
duly registered In the office of the reg- 
ister of deeds of Guilford county. In 
book 261, page 472, and default having 
been made In the payment of the debt 
thereby secured within the time there- 
in named whereby the power of sale 
therein given has become operative, 
the undersigned will sell at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder for cash at 
the court house door In the city of 
Greensboro,  In  Guilford fioanty, N.  C, 
on 

Sasaraay. Aaawat T. 1011. 
at 12 o'clock at, or soon  thereafter, a 
tract °r panel •< l»nd In Oilraer town- 

asaTatwars ana sounded as follows: • 

stone   on    Fa
4
ct$ 
ht"C' 

Beginning at a 
street  (now N. C. avenue) 
east  of  the  new  county  roau.      f„t 
about north 1J6 feet to a J'one . 
east of said county road, »•"« boU: 
east 100 feet to a stone. th'"cjracior> 
south 125 feet to a stone on * c, 
street (now N. C. avenu.tii.t (no« 
about west along Factory stre jn. 
N. C. avenue) 100 feet to the 
nlng. 

This July 6, 1916.            «)nri*a«*<- J. H. SUMMERS. MorlS"  

3. Glenn BroW* 

•ie BAHHIB BOHJ*010,   , , 
-.c .^ 

iSaafci-^i..*., 


